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rict C o u r t  
Session At 

rlsbad Now

Oil Allowable ■ 
For iV. M. Roosted : 

1,700 Bbls. D aily

1 he 19H6 llifrb School Football Squad

IMk'

The oil allowable for New Mex-1 
ico for the first half of October 
was increased 1,700 barrels daily 
over the last period in September, 

Cocp. Will Be the increase went to the Lea conn- j 
, toSO-  ̂ pools. The October 1st to 15th
This W eek ; Pleas daily allowable was set at 81,200' 

T u p s - !>*»■«■«•* airainst 79,500 barrels for, 
n e a r  > period in September, The

friniinal ( uses To allowable for local oil districts was , 
^ unchanged over September, beinfc
Monday. 3,500 barrels daily. The Lea conn-'

ty pools, with exception of the 
■ Maljamar district, in western I.,ea'

term of the Fil<ly county county, which is run to the local 
convened at Carlsbad refineries, was boosted 1,700 bar

IGuilty

"  Brawl Is
Valley Farmers Fatal To Local

l^odel
9K2

Rack row. left to rijfht: B. Haines, C. Tidwell, R. Garner, J. Stuart, J. Richards, J. Graham, C. Lapsley, 
—  , n M.. 1 f  * • • .L P. Womack, L. Shearman, E. Conner, Coach Maudslay.

„th Judire James B. Me- rels accounting for increase m the Second row, left to ritcht: L. Juarez, L. Spivey, B. Standard, L. Gordon, O. Woodside, S. Buchanan, J. D. 
Several non-jury state’s allowable for 76,555 barrels Roberts, .M. Morris, B. Mann, C. Duncan, V. SUndard.

I emit

•re Kheduled to be daily affainst 74,855 barrels for the ------- - ...... ........
I l|ji week. The criminal latter part of last month. The top 'P*’ "• Ansley, H. Burgess, T. Mills.

Front row, left to riKht; L. Swackhammer, R. Nelson, M. Hammond, M. Thornton, J. Evarts, W’. R. Phil-

heterodjTie with n
y magic voice, w
ates "boom” fn)l,| 
and allows only 
oiled" notes to rtku 
luilt for people 
e tastes but 
books!

■ Kt to start Monday, Oc- well allowable for I..ea county for 
* the first October period was given

of from five to seven as ninety-eight barrels per well 
„  state penitentiary was against ninety-seven barrels for 
|k Judge James B. Me- the last September period.

Byron K. HiH. "ho -----------------------
-ilty to burglary. Hill, K.\IN AM ) COLDER W EATHER
g El Paso. charged --------

 ̂ into farm homes in A cold rain with a north windiir.j

Demo Speakers 
Address Lar«[e 

Audience Here

A Mass Meet in fi'
For Farmers To 
Re Held M onday

Qittonwooii and Rocky which swept over this section Tues
day reminded eastern New Mexico

A mass meeting for farmers of ■ 
this district interested in the ru ra l '

New Districts To 
Get Oil Play; One 
In North Lea (̂ o.

W’PA forces in the Pecos valley 
have been drastically cut to aid the 
cotton growers. Lea Rowland, state 
W'PA administrator, announced 
here Tuesday after making an in- 
specition of the farming area of 
the valley. Practically every 
worker who can pick cotton has 
been relea.sed to meet the farmer’s 
employment problem.

Only skeleton forces remain on 
the projects, who would be or who 
are of little value as laborers in 
the cotton fields. One W’PA project 
at Otis has been shut down until 
the close of the cotton picking sea
son, approximately fifty per cent 
of the men have been released on 
two projects in Carlsbad and only 
a force of about twenty men re
main on the job here.

Mr. Rowland was accompanied 
on his trip down the valley by 
Henry Johnson of Roswell, district 
W’PA director, and Fred Brainard 
of Artesia, with the resettlement 
administration.

ex ican Sun.
Donicio Martinez Is Killed 

At 2:00 o’clock Sunday 
Morn; Juan and Manual 
Torres Held On ( ’harge 
of Manslaughter.

'TWO OTERO COl’NTY MEN 
DIE IN A l’TOMOBII.E CRASH

S F R \  i r r  ^R«H frr»ndei Dvfiero plead residents that winter was on its T in g le y .  D e m p seV , C h a v e Z  electrification project, will be held W o r t h  O n o r a t o r s  T o
^ I ^ U M L L  . «„rthK.ss check wav. Heavy clouds sweeoing in . . at the Liberty Hall here Monday /  « r i n  t i p c r d i o r s  lO

p u m

rTpsMinit» worthless check way. Heavy clouds sweeping in 
* I ptfn » sentence from two from the north threatened to bring 
ij«n in the state prison, an all-day rain, but the clouds were 

of Carl.sbud was soon broken leaving only a trace of 
tkirty-day term in the moisture. The low temperature 

i'^  on a plea of guilty to registered Tuesday at ^he weather
station was thirty-eight above or 

if Bradford Watkins of six degrees above freezing, 
diirged in the hit-and- In the mountains rain fell most 

tsohile crash in which Vic- of Tuesday and into Tuesday night.
Residents of W’eed reported a goo<l 
rain fell at W’eed on this date.

rp ,, X' *• I J  Liberty Hall here Monday
I d ik  o n  iN u tio n u l u n d  evening, October 12th, beginning

S t a t e  I s s u e s ;  I n t e r p r e -  p - 'I c u Porary chairman of the local proj- 
t e r  r^ m p lo y e d  f o r  t h e  ect, announced yesterday afternoon.

The meeting was called after M r., 
! Coleman received a telegram from

_____  J. W’arner Pyles, rural electrifica-
’ tion administrator, of Washington, 

Five democratic candidates were d . c .. sUting that he would meet

Benefit of Mexicans.

Start A W ildcat; .More 
Play in Southeast Part 
of Lea ( ’ounty Is Now- 
In FA’idence.

, Art«i* farmer, was kill- 
t for October IJth.

' IC90 - Caverns Official

1 . . .  1.. , -  - . -------„ ----- — ------- ------ The southeastern portion of Lea
here last night. Three speakers the farmers here on the above county received a greater play,
addressed one of the largest poll- explain what steps were developments of the past week re-
tical gatherings ever seen at Lib- necessary to complete the project, veal, while the northern part of
erty hall. Today the candidates go ; plans for a project to serve about Lea county will get a new wildcat,
into Lea county after a visit to 2OO farm homes of this district Completions by districts include:

AL.XMOGORDO—Dave Swope, 
Otero county stockman, and Orville 
Armstrong, an employee of Swope, 
killed in a highway accident near 
San Antonio, Texas, Tuesday, left 
their Cloudcroft home Monday 
with a truck load of farm products 
for Texas markets, friends said.

Swope is the son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Swope, pioneers of this sec
tion, and besides his parents he 
leaves a widow and three children.

Commander Harvey 
gE (SC) r . S. N., was a 

the office of The Ad- 
IllWvlty. He anil hi.s family 
liitmz in the home of his 

E. Watht-n at Hope, 
r Wathen hn

the Eastern New Mexico S ta te ! were started July 15th and have Five for the Monument area, four 
4 »  Roswell, where Governor since made substantial progre.ss. for the Eunice area, and one for

I / I C S  Tingley made his second address'
progress. for the Eunice area, and one for 

All farmers interested in the the sand belt near Jal. Four new 
of the evening. Saturday four can-1 project are welcome to attend Mon- locations were staked in the Monu-

Antelope Season 
Is Opened Today

J V )■
. i .

W’alter C. Berger, 48 years old, 
lH*e'n on chief clerk and finance officer for 

tig past thre. years at ‘•he Carlsbad Caverns National 
vil .Ammunition Depot, succumbed to pneumonia in
Xmiia. ami i.s now on » Carlsbad hospital Friday night, 

rfibdcnce prior to reporting Funeral services were held Mon- 
t is îgnmem He has morning in the St. Edward's
! to duty ui the I'. S. church ami burial was made in the 

St. Edward’s cemetery.
Berger had been in ill health for 

several months, ami several times 
ha<l been reported in critical condi-

didates will go to Carlsbad, b u t, ynight’s meeting, 
after a speaking engagement in
Lea county. Governor Tingley w ill, \y p  Project Is Said
turn back to campaign in M ora: 
county. i

Last night was the first time a i 
.Spanish interpreter was employed I 
to translate the speeches of th e ! 
candidates here. A Spanish inter

ment field, three in the Jal district, 
and two in the sand belt.

In northern Lea county. Fort 
Worth, Texas, operators have 
staked a location for the State-

East on H ighwav 83  ̂ Maxwell, Crandall
_____  * and Osmond, in the NW sec. 32-

It was learned from unofficial u- . n i . . .•The biggest well completed for

.Approved 11 '2 Miles

*.<6 at T '' I .''olo. Canal 
Iv tommissarv and disburs-

of that station. While 
family have

preter was u.sed because of the sources yesterday that eleven and perio<l was in the Eunice dis- 
large number of .Mexicans present. “ half rniles of road improvement Akens No. 2 of the Sun
George Armijo of Albuquerque; cast of Artesia had been approved g^ . 3.21.36, which was
acted as interpreter. : as a W PA project. The drilled to 3872 feet and made an

Governor Tingley. the f ir s t , 'mprovement starting at the eas production of 102 barrels

\

kf ind hi.' 
th relalhi 
Mbnouri, K:

l«ne .5 far . ast as Wash-  ̂ r .rlsbad  organization to further the cause p - J —  — .w,  .w - - j Production Corp.,
t L r i  -ears of the national ticket, saying there J^ea county line on highway 83 ) g^  ^

I than ten years, m iore i?ifinnn Rnos.-velt and The improvement will consist of .

n Krntuckv tion, but until his most recent ill- 7'^,. „,i‘ the Artesia citv limits w i l L P r o d u c t i o n  of lUJ barrelsn iM mucky, ' 1 . .. „ui speaker, told of some of the ac-; edge 01 me Ariesia ciiy iimiis, w 111 , flowing through tubinirv'lM-'K nnd nC Wfts ADit̂  to Fcturn i* u a x *!,• i _ *:.«l connect with thi? mil^ ^ » If Kcom phshm ents of the democratic conneci w im  m e cigm een j
project recently  completed to th e ,.„ ^ ,„ ^ „  p — »uction Corp.,

sec. 6-21-36]

I I

uder Wath.Ti an.l family for more 
I mil from .San Francisco ‘'c was appointed to the park post 

P»rt of this month for four and one-half years ago, he 
titition and duty. chief clerk and finance officer

----------  for the bureau of reclamation, a
I To F.M'K federal branch with which he was

were now 156,000 Roosevelt and 
Garner club members in New Mex

improvement wm wnaia., 3870 feet for an initial
grading and Ifravelmg the eleven j
on/l Q hair rasilao I na ni>/\ ia/*r ta ' ^... -----  l_ I.# *1 FT»1. • -a • W* VUUVlsIVIH Wl Atx) UOIICIS III ÎKIIV

ico. Reviewing briefly a history of j »dd a half miles. The project is estimated 2,000,000

Dl.STHH T CorU T connected for thirteen years.

the past four years he said the 
county was in an awful condition 
(Continued on last page, column 3)

K'ltkins. Carlsbad CCC 
tttcu.sed of most everything 
• «y books—sirunk and dis-

MRS. PHILLIPS DEAD

Mrs. Phoebe Phillips, aged 81, 
I th* peace, willful destruc- mother of Mrs. Van Welch, passed 
property, striking an of- away here at 5:30 this morning, we 

[<k.. on down the line—Ian- loam just before going to press

Democrats Elect
O fficers .At Precinct 

.Meetinjf Monday F v̂e

expected to start as soon as th e ., ,  ̂ . 1. • u i. when Hoover quit the presidencylaborers for the job can be cer-, j  *1. * .t. i? j i- . j 1 .... , , .  , -ii 1.1 1 u . and that the bread line extendedtified, which will likely be made ■
after
ends.

the cotton picking season (Continued on last page, col. 3)

The precinct democratic organ- 
in the county jail pending Mrs. Phillips had been in ailing ization plans were completed Mon- 
‘ hsit to Carl.'jhad of Dis- health for several months and her day evening at a meeting held in 

McGhee. death was not unexpected. Fun- the office of G. U. McCrary, re
officers cannot do any- oral arrangements are pending and tiring precinct chairman.
-or with—the 17-year- will probably be made on hearing W. C. Martin was chosen as pre- 

o*nip enrollee, because it from a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Deek cinct chairman, succeeding Mr. 
'enile case and under the Phillips, of Allentown, New York. McCrary, who has served the or- 
"'0 of the district court. Mrs. Phillips had made her home ganization for several months, but

[for—or

yoith
here for about twelve years.

DIES OF BURNS Packing Plant For
‘^̂ iilla, 17 years of

j ^ i  died Monday morning 
received in a gasoline

Mountain Vegetables

. declined to take the place again 
! because of the press of private 
business. Mrs. Jim Berry was 
elected treasurer and was dele
gated authority to appoint her own

?losio

\ f o i 7 committee. Tom JuarezMay Be Established appointed as a member of the

It Coiijfon̂  
lends

on at Dexter .Septem- 
ho., ■ f'ad struck a 
•- ‘Ke contents of

Headquarters for a vegetable 
packing establishment may be 
made here for mountain-grown

Ph«ploded. ““'•“ 'mobile cabbage and lettuce, it was learned 
--------- I recently. Growers in the Lower

precinct central committee, suc
ceeding B. C. Hernandez, resigned.

Mmes. Jim Berry and Exa Clay
ton were appointed as a committee 
to establish a local democratic 
headquarters. Temporary head-

)/?!*«# i ' t  I Penasco, Elk, Mayhill and Weed quarters will likely be established
l ‘l i n r c l l  communities have manifested an National Bankhave manifested

r / i i i —. l  \ r  interest in such a project, which building " the latter part of the
'- ' '• ( I l f  II I  would permit truckers to bring
O r t  I o n  I produce here, store it a n d ___________ _

prepare it for shipment to other gpvEN  MILLIONS 
—— - points. Pb’T BACK TO WORK

Mrs. R. L. Speck, early-day resi
dent of Artesia, left for her home 
in Long Beach, California, after a 
visit of several days here with old 
friends.

Government May Make 
Six Months Forecast 

N ation’s Oil Demand

Series Results

connection with the es- 
[•birch year L.® tablishment of a vegetable packing■ year 0  t h . . -----" >'“ “‘>snmeni 01 a vegeiauic |jbi.iviiik WASHINGTON — Directors of

l ^ . th e  Rev A r  n  a k rau t manufacturing the Chambers of Commerce of the
t*  located li ‘ P‘ant has been talked of for sev-| united States were told Saturday

**'’bllnodoubr*^* *̂**̂ ^ ‘̂ ®* years. Growers claim the c li- ' that private employment had in- 
latter n ™ate here is more ideal for making creased steadily during the sum-
Douglas kraut than the colder weather ex- j „ier and that at least 7,000,000 had

r* k have hi, j  • perienced in the mountain com-' been put back to work since the
l | ‘''«t»o remnJ-*" o munities during the fall and winter jow point of the depression.
L" here. months.

5RID
p . j t f .

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
TOLL INCREASES

li Them!

'  ‘he paetorai * I business men have in-
.'^fe have bepn they were interested in ^

, ' ̂ ethodwt chii^^h , aiding the establishment of a pack-1
"'Beteen rnemhl I ^  “ sufficient num- 1 ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey—

L7 ®̂ances haw ber of growers want it. 'The proj- Accidental deaths in the United
J ' Psrticular]̂  J;!!'****'?̂ *̂  started, would include facili-. States will total about 110,000 for

ties for icing lettuce for shipment. 1936, the national safety council’s
I statistical bureau calculated Mon- 
' day at the opening of the 25th an- 
: nual safety conference.

The executive committee' of the This would be lO.OM more t h ^
last year’s death toll, and 9,000 
above the previous high figure.

S i ‘Ifbe met in
PLAN ANNUAL MEETING

• ooaj executive com m ittw  ui mw
1 PB**ident Independent Petroleum Association
fc,. • Doug],, V “ j"* of America held a meeting at

Tulsa, Oklahoma, last Friday to reached in 1934, the bureau re
consider current problems and to ported to the thousands of *udus- 
complete the program for the an-1 trial and traffic engineers, public 
nual meeting to be held in Tulsa, officials and insurance men as they 
November SOth to December 1st. began their conference.

^  past f ****
^ ‘0 his .1 y***’*
*** fim ■* ■««-•""istant secre-

I WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secre
tary Ickes accepted Tuesday a 

I suggestion from the Interstate Oil 
I Compact Commission that the gov- 
1 ernment consider making a six- 
i months forecast of the nation’s 

World Series results since last 1 crude oil demand.
Thursday. This game was post-i Ickes, administrator of the new 
poned on account of rain. ; defunct oil code, notified Chairman
Friday— Ernest O. Thompson of the Texas
Yankees (A )_____207 001 206—18 • commission he would be glad to
Giants (N )_______010 300 000— 4 have the subject discussed at a
Saturday— meeting at VV’ashington Saturday
Giants (N )________000 010 000—1 of representatives of that body and
Yankees (A )______010 000 Olx—2 the bureau of mines which has
Sunday— been making month-to-month pre-
Giants (N )________000 100 010—2 dictions of market demand since
Yankees (A )______ 013 000 Olx—5 the national industrial recovery act
Monday— 1 " a s  invalidated.
Giants (N )_____300 001 000 1—5 Ickes said Thompson had in-
Yankees (A )___Oil 002 000 0—4 formed him the commission had in-
Tuesday— structed him to arrange the con-
Giants (N ).......... -.200 010 110— 5 ference “for the purpose of con-
Yankees (A )_____ 021 200 017—13 sidering making a six-months fore-

Tuesday’s game ended the series market demand for crude
with the New York Yankees, Am- i Petroleum to the end that the small 
erican league champions, taking Producers may have a picture of 
four of the six games played. The market possibilities through the 
New York Giants, National league i "m te r” so employment could be

' “an even keel.

Antelope season opened today on 
the Flying H ranch territory and 
reports are that there are plenty 
of the animals for every hunter 
who has been issued a permit to 
shoot, to get one.

M. Stevenson, district game war
den, has the following notice to 
make to the hunters:

Hunters for the Diamond A 
ranch area, are to check in at the 
Diamond A ranch headquarters, 
the Flying H area at the lower 
ranch house on the Felix after 
entering the ranch, and the Lane 
area at the Lane ranch headquar
ters.

“There will be no shooting al
lowed before reaching the checking 
station, the hunters will be allowed 
to establish their camp near the 
area in which they are assigned to 
hunt, but will be prohibited from 
going into the antelope area either 
with or without a gun before this 
morning.”

State Game Warden Elliott S. 
Barker was in this section yester
day arranging a patrol for the 
special season. He reported ninety- 
five hunters killed eighty antelope 
in the Magdalena area, which ended 
Monday night.

All permits in local areas have 
been sold and were issued as fol
lows: 25 permits to the Joe Lane 
ranch, east of Roswell; 50 permits 
on the B. C. Mossman ranch, west 
of Roswell, and 150 permits on the 
Flying H ranch, northwest of here.

Donicio Martinez, about thirty- 
four, formerly of Del Rio, Texas, 
was fatally injured in an alterca
tion at the rear of a Mexican dance 
hall west of the Hardwick hotel 
early Sunday morning, Manuel 
and Juan Torres of Artesia were 
lodged in the city jail following 
the altercation and are being held 
on charges of man.slaughter.

At a coroner’s inquest held at 
the office of W. H. Ballard Tues
day evening and with District At
torney George Reese presiding, 
several witnesses testified regard
ing the circumstances surround
ing the fight that led to the death 
of Martinez. Dr. H. A. Stroup, 
local physician, said he was called 
to his office early Sunday morn
ing, reaching there shortly before 
2:00 o’clock. He said he found 
Martinez dying with a fractured 
skull. The deceased lived about ten 
minutes after his arrival and died 
while Dr. Stroup was attempting 
to clean him up. A wound about 
four inches long was cut above the 
left eye of the deceased, while an
other wound high above his right 
I'ar had apparently resulted in the 
fracture of his skull. Martinez 
was bleeding from his left ear, his 
nose and his mouth. The wounds 
were presumably made by a blunt 
instrument.

M. F!. Billingslea, manager of 
the Hardwick hotel, testified he 
was awakened by the sound of a 
rock hitting a tin building at the 
rear of the Hardwick hotel and 
looked out at the window in time 
to see the deceased fall to the 
ground.

Roy -Xnsley, night watchman, 
who called the attending physician, 
.said he had driven through the 
alley about ten minutes before the 
fatal fight occured and had ordered 
Manuel Torres to put up his knife. 
He was later called and found Mar
tinez lying face downward.

Several Mexican witnesses testi
fied they .saw part or all of the 
fight, but they did not know what 
the trouble between the three men 
was over. Juan Torres is alleged 
to have been the aggressor and to 
have thrown the stone that felled 
Martinez. A piece of an iron pipe 
is alleged to have been used in the 
(Continued on last page, column X)

TEXAS CONGRESSMAN
TO SPEAK HERE SOON

Congressman George Mahon of 
Texas will address the voters of 
the Artesia district on the evening 
of October 14th, it was announced 
here yesterday. Congressman Ma
hon will make an address a t Hope 
on the afternoon of the 14th, re
turning here for an evening en
gagement.

He will speak in the interest of 
the national democratic ticket.

Cottonwood Child NEW FIRE TRUCK

Dies of Diphtheria 
On F^nterinjf Hospital

champions, took only two games, i 
the games of September 30 and 
October 5th. COTTONWOOD FAIR 

I ATTRACTS INTEREST

COTTON PRODUCTION UP

Cotton production for the 
United States was boosted 
488,000 bales over the corres
ponding period of last month, 
according to a government 
forecast bulletin received at 
the office of the Artesia Al
falfa Growers Association at 
10:00 o’clock this morning. 'The 
present cotton crop was es
timated at 11,609,000 bales as 
against 11,121,000 bales last 
month. The condition was 
given at 61.8 per cent. 'The 
New York market dropped five 
points after the estimate was 
released and the December 
market opened at 11.83c after 
the report was received here.

I Between 250 and 300 people at- 
I tended the Cottonwood community 
fair held a t the Cottonwood school 
house on Friday, October 2nd, and 

: viewed the many attractive ex -, 
j hibits. There were five booths con- ‘ 
taining displays of farm products,

I canning, sewing, school work, etc. • 
Exhibits taking first and second 

' prizes were entered in the Eastern 
, New Mexico State Fair at Roswell.

CO’TTONWOOD ENROLLMENT

I The Cottonwood school has en- 
I rolled approximately 130 pupils, F. 
R. Zumwalt reported here Satur- i 

] day. The enrollment is slightly i 
higher than the corresponding per- 

. iod of last year. Teachers are:
' lone McMinn, Mrs. Emma Krantx, 
Mrs. Monice Yarnell, Ovie E. Smith 

land F. R. Zumwalt, principal. 1

A three-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Layman of the 
Cottonwood community died the 
latter part of the week from an 
attack of diphtheria, according to 
a report made by Dr. O. E. Puckett, 
district health officer. The little 
girl died a short time after enter
ing a Ro.swell hospital. A thirteen- 
year-old brother, Grover Layman, 
is ill with diphtheria at the present 
time. The remaining members of 
the I-ayman family have been in- 
noculated.

This is the first case of diph
theria reported for north Eddy 
county this season. Dr. Puckett 
will be at the Cottonwood store 
(Parker store) Saturday afternoon 
from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m., to ad
minister toxoid to children ranging 
in ages from six months to six 
years. Those who have been prev
iously innoculated need not meet 
Dr. Puckett on this occasion.

Minnie Davis, eleven-year-old 
child living just over the Chaves 
county line, is ill with typhoid 
fever. ’The disease was probably 
contracted in Texas. Dr. Puckett 
said he had arranged for hospital 
care for the girl at a Carlsbad hos
pital and that the girl was taken to 
Carlsbad yesterday.

Artesia’s new fire truck arrived 
Monday, being driven through from 
the factory at Ix)gansport, In
diana, by Leo Sailors. The new 
truck, a Boyer, is mounted on a 
Ford V’-8 chassis. Now you can 
have the fire vou’ve been waiting 
on.

Ritlldoiis To Meet 
\. M, V. /. Colts 

Here On F riday

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Story expect 
to leave the first of the week for 
a two or three weeks vacation trip. 
They will visit relatives in Arkan
sas, Missouri, Illinois, and the Cen
tennial at Dallas and Fort Worth.

The Arteisa high school Bulldog 
squad w'ill meet the N. M. M. I. 
Colts of Roswell here at the high 
school grid Friday afternoon at 
3:00 p. m., for the second home 
football game of the season. 'The 
coming contest should be interest
ing. The Colts have played only 
one game this season. They met 
and defeated Forrest high Satur
day at the N. M. M. I. gridiron in 
Roswell.

Since suffering a defeat the 
first of the season the Bulldog 
squad has shown consistent im
provement. Last Friday they met 
and defeated the Tatum high school 
team on the local field. (Doach 
Maudsley has plenty of material to 
draw from this year, his problem 

■ to date has been whipping the team 
into shape and from recent reports 
he appears to be making headway.

I Larry Emmerson of Carlsbad, 
I county rural rehabilitation super- 
i visor, was a business visitor here 
yesterday.
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A d eertis in c . 10 cen ts p er line fo r f irs t  in se rtion . S cen ts per line fo r subsequen t 

in se rtio n s. D isplay advertising  ra tes  on app lication .
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THINGS ONE REMEMBERS 
bv R. M. Hofer

Reading the dail\ nev̂ s. one cannot help but l>e impressed by the 
similaritv between civil wars and the wars between capital and labor, 
in their waste and barbarism.

For the moment the Spanish civil war is a case in point. If the 
government wins. Spain v\ill be subjecteil to an iron-handed commun
istic dictatorship. If the rel>els are victorious, a Eascist military 
dictatorsliip will be established, according to rel»el leaders, and all 
newspapers except Fas*ist organs will be suppressed, and all civil 
liberties will f>e abrt>galed.

Thus the old storv is repeated -the c»)mmon |>eople will be the 
losers. No matter how the war turns out, constitutional government 
and freedom in Spain will end. Leaders the world over are mad for 
power, as press dispatches from leading nations indicate.

With such examples to go hv. we are threatened with a labor 
“war” between workers and emplovers in our own I nited States. 
If it comes, both sides will lose no matter who seems to “win.” Lost 
wages. lost opportunities, lost good will and lost morale are never 
returned. U’hen humans sidetraik intelligence for tactics of barbar
ians. the world loses.

Yet, with horrible examples of the folly of blind strife all around 
us. extremists in our country, on both sides of the labor question, are 
fanning the labor war flames. Their actions remind one of a couple 
of dogs circling around for a chantT to fly at each other’s throats. 
There is some excuse for the dogs. There is no excuse for the humans 
today who have every facility at their command for investigating, 
arbitrating, legislating and settling their controversies in an orderly 
and intelligent manner.

That old quotation. “The more I see of humans, the better I like 
dogs.” becomes more impressive every day.

NEED FOR WELF.NRE ORG.NMZ.\TION

Need for some sort of centralized welfare organization to serve 
this locality will likely be acutely felt before the close of the winter 
season. \^hile the Chamber of Commerce has been doing some good 
work in local welfare cases, this organization has neither the funds 
nor the time to conduct investigations and care for the many needy 
cases the merchants and business men are called on daily to aid.

Since cotton picking season has started, stranded laborers have 
been landing in Artesia daily. Merchants do not have the facilities to 
investigate the cause of the applicants and when money, clothing, 
groceries or what not is given, the donor gives his contribution with 
the hope that it will do some good, but unless he has more time than 
the average business man, he does not know whether his contribution 
actually aids some family in dire circumstances or whether it will go 
to aid some “moocher.”

note too the Salvation .Army representative has Iteen making 
regular calls on the business people of .Artesia. The Salvation Army 
is no doubt doing a good work, but since the Army has not seen fit 
to establish a branch here, we see no good reason why Artesia should 
be called on to support a Salvation Army in some other locality and 
then dig up for local charities, especially in view of the sizeable dona
tion Baron James V. .Auriemma pulls down each year. Of course we 
are not trying to tell the business people what they must do, but we 
are not going to contribute to an outside organization in view of 
local needs.

UNFORTUNATE

Speaking of charity, perhaps we might induce the city and mem
bers of the Veterans of Foreign Wars to contribute something to the 
welfare load the community must shoulder this winter, since the city 
permitted a carnival to enter .Artesia and the veterans are sponsoring 
its appearance. Many nickles. dimes and dollars will be taken off the 
unfortunates, who can ill afford to lose. Rackets of this sort make 
the welfare burden just that much harder.

.Many communities over the state and over the southwest no 
longer permit this cheap type of amusement to show within the citt 
limits. Artesia will feel the effects of the carnival many months to 
come.

The popular conception of gambling, operation of lotteries, etc., 
seems to be to let the devil take the hindmost. We quote from the 
column of Brisbane, the noted columnist:

“From the “royal sport, horse racing.” the cheap “sport” of dog 
racing, all the way down to the numbers game, and the various 
lotteries, everything possible is done to rob the people, and encourage 
gambling and dishonesty.

“Apparently it is nobody’s business to interfere with that.”

Note to trrocers: Artesia house
wives can both read and cook, 

t  t  t
We understand S. S. Ward has 

agreed to let the fire department 
try the new fire truck on his house. 
S. S. wants to test his insurance 
also, as it may be punk.

t  t  t
Know your oats: Ike Keller tried 

to eat some oatmeal the other 
morning, but choked and later 
fainted.

t  t  t
By the time you swear you’re his, 
Shivering and sighing 
And he vows his passion is 
Infinite, undying—
Lady, make a note of this 
One of you is lying.

t  t  T
Maybe you haven’t heard these:
“Don’t you know what I mean 

when I hold up my hand?” asked 
the traffic cop of a lady motorist. 
“ I ought to,” she replied, “ I’ve 
been a school teacher twenty-five 
years.” . . . “The depression has 
sure hit me. I’ve lost my job, have 
gone back to the old man’s to live, 
have sent my children out to the 
children’s home and my wife went 
back to her mother and I shot our 
dog. Yes sir, if times get much 
worse. I’m hornswoggled if I don’t 
believe I’ll have to give up my 
car.” . . . “What charge do you 
wish to make against your hus
band?" “Free love. Why I've bi-en 
at work supporting him for six 
years.” . . . The difference between 
a snake and a flea is that a snake 
crawls on its own belly . . . “What 
could be sadder than a man with
out a country?” asked a teacher. 
“A country without a man,” replied 
a girl pupil . . . “What’s the best 
way to teach a girl to swim?” 
“If it’s your sister or she’s as ugly 
as a mud fence, just push her off 
the dock.” . . . The teacher put a 
small worm in a glass of whiskey 
and the worm immediately died. 
She asked the pupils what the 
demonstration proved. “If you’ll 
always drink whiskey, you’ll never 
have worms,” replied Johnny, 

f t  t
“I was shocked to hear that 

Peter eloped with your wife. I al
ways thought he was your best 
friend.”

“He is, but he doesn’t know it 
yet.”

t-T -T
Patient: “Oh, doctor, how can I 

ever repay you for all you’ve done 
for me?”

Doctor; “Oh, whichever is hand
iest for you—check, money order,
cash, as you prefer.”

t  t - t
Doctor; “You are suffering from 

indigestion. Drink a glass of hot 
water every morning.”

Patient: “I’ve been doing that 
for some time, doctor, only my 
landlady calls it coffee.” 

t - t  t
A Londoner speaks over the tele

phone: “Yes, this is Mr. 'Arrison. 
Cawn’t yet understand? ’Arrison; 
Haitch, hay, two bars, a hi, a hess, 
a ho, and a hen!

t  t - t
From the Dallas Semi-weekly 

Farm News comes this account of 
a public sale held some eighty or 
ninety years ago. Since this is the 
season for public sales, this may 
be interesting:

“Having sold my farm, and as I 
am leaving for Oregon Territory 
by oxen team on March 1, 1849, I 
will sell all my personal property 
except 2 oxen teams, Buch, Ben, 
Len and Jerry, consisting of the 
following: 2 milk cows, gray mare 
and colt, one pair of oxen, one 
yoke and one baby yoke; two oxen
cars, one iron plow with wooden 
mole-board; 800 feet of poplar 
weather boards, 1000 3 ft. clap
boards, 1500 ten foot rails, one 60 
gallon soap kettle, 85 sugar troughs 
made of white ash timber; ten gal
lons of maple syrup, 2 spinning

Warrant? Deeds—
E. Barker, Hugh Eddington, Lot 

9, Block 7, Gibson Addition.
Francis G. Tracy, Evangelical 

Lutheran church, Lot 25, Block 145, 
Lakeside Country Club Addition.

Pedro Mejia, Augustine Munoz, 
Lot 13, Original San Jose.

H. B. Bingham, H. H. Wright, 
Lot 6, Block “D”, Rio Vista.
In the District Court—

No. 6268 Marie Beyers vs. Mel
vin Beyers, divorce.

No. 6269 Janevi Roberts vs« 
Eddie Roberts, divorce.

TIME TO THINK ABOUT YOUR W INTER
COAL

Just unloaded a car of Hydro-Cleaned Fancy Dawson Nut. 
Will have a car of best Colorado Lump on the track next week.

NOT TOO LATE TO PLANT FALL GRAIN
Now in stock. Rye, Wheat, Barley and Alfalfa Seed.

FEED 
FLOUR 

ALFALFA HAY
E. B. BULLOCKPhone 86 COAL 

SEEDS 
HOGS & CATTLE

All.
Thim n 
ot Esckj 

, Visiting

Professional Cii

Every person should have reg
ular tuberculin tests made in the 
fight against tuberculosis. j

MACHINERY REPAIRING
and KLECTRIC W ELDING o f All Kinds

wheels, 30 pounds of mutton tal
low, one leen made by Jerry Wil
son, 300 poles, 100 split hoops, 100 
empty barrels, one two gallon bar
rel of Johnson Miller whiskey 
seven years old; 20 gallons of 
apple brandy, one 40-gallon copper 
still, 4 sides of oak tan leather, 
one half interest in tan yard, one 
32 rifle bullet molds and powder 
horn; 50 gallons of .soft soap, 
hams, bacon and lard; 6 head of 
fox hound all soft mouth; 40 gal
lons .sorghum. At the same time I 
will sell my six negro slaves, 2 
mulatto wenches 40 and 20 years 
old, two men 35 and 50 years old, 
two boys 12 and 15 years old. Will 
sell to same party as I will not 
separate them. Terms of sale, cash 
in hand or note to draw 4% in
terest with Bob McConnelly secur
ity. My home is two miles south 
of Versailles, Kentucky, on Mc- 
Conner Ferry Pike. Sale will be
gin at 8 o’clock a. m. sharp. Plenty 
to eat and drink.”

Get more efficiency from your machinery by 
hawing it repaired regularly.

Pecos Valley Garage 
and Machine Shop

Phone 35

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

NoUry Pufcijj

ARTEsu

ROY s.
ATTORNEY AT u (  

F irs t National Bank BA 
Artesia, New 

Telephone 23g il b e r t  and COl
Real Estate, 
Rentals and Absti, 
Artesia. New Met

Or. C. L  Womi
•’'■•rties of 

Surgery and MedU
Office 300-PHONES-E-

Haley Buildin, Artesia,̂

H. A. STROUP, M.
PHYSICIA.N A.ND8URG 

X-RAY I.ABORATOI 
Office at 323 Weat Main 

Office 67—PHO.NES-

t  T - t
Washington, D. C., 
Oct. 6. 1936. CPXR 

DBX
Artesia Advocate,
Artesia, N. M.

See where Artesia will observe 
Cleanup and Fire Prevention Week 
stop Believe your name of week is 
misnomer and suggest change to 
“Clean the Cotton Pickers Week,” 
since you now have carnival in 
Artesia atop Also suggest perhaps 
city might work in word “Cleanup” 
through letting Mayor supervise 
bathing fortune telling department 
stop Also suggest city finance ad
dition of nudist colony to carnival 
for benefit S. E. Ferree and Arl-a 
Green stop You will now need to 
enlarge community chest stop Hope 
you are successful.

I. BEN STUCK.

V * ^

^o n u en ien t 4^and

J. J. CLARKE, JR.
Dentist

Office in Clarke Build 
ARTESIA. .NEW MI

Additional monthly charge now 
15 cents for only 18  m onths.
No charge to change your present 
telephone to a hand set.

DR. CRAIG CORN
Oateopathir Physiciaa aad I

Obstetrics and GjCLARKE BlILDING
^*L3t c a ll  ou t ^minaSS 

T he Mountain States Tel. Si T el. Company

Stomach Gas
On* eoM  of A D LK R IK A  q u ic k ir  ro - 

novo* (a *  b lo a tln a , cloan* o u t B O TH  
*pp*r an d  low *r bow olt, allow a you to  ; 
o a t and aU ap wood. Q uick, tb o ro u a h  ' 
action , ye t on tiro ly  yen tlo  an d  ta fa

A D L E R I K A
PA LA C E DRUG STORE

ON UMONIZI.NG

A farmer in the east said the other day, “Unless we all sign up 
to strike and art as an organized city union there is no use in having 
a milk strike.”

Highly organized groups in this country besiege the government 
in one manner or another in order to get laws passed that will favor 
them.

Capitalists work for favorable tariff legislation. Unions work for 
better labor laws.

We have pressure groups working for women’s rights and chil
dren’s rights. Many of these minority groups do work we should all 
have a hand in. But how about the great mass of us? Who works 
for us? Public opinion brought about the eight-hour day us
never forget that.

“Jay Franklin summed up the present economic battle accurately 
Md simply; ‘If we, the people, feel that the new deal has gone too far 
in the direction of social and economic responsibility, we can vote for 
Landnn and the “gf>od old plan” of letting the rich get richer, the

Boor K t children and Stalin take the unemployed.’ ”—Bridgeport 
lerald. (Ind.)

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE

QUICK WAY 
LINES

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Inaured 

Phonea:
Artesia 86—Roswell 2S

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices R ight

We Are Bonded
LIT u s  DO TOUm
a b s t r a c t  w ork

Get the Job Done
T Vn

Under the leadership of Gov
ernor Clyde Tingley, New 
Mexico has enjoyed a period 
of growth and development 
unequaled by any two-year 
period in its history. His rec
ord is one of accomplish
ments. He is building a 
greater New Mexico.

Eddy County and New Mex
ico need Clyde Tingley to 
“Get the Job Done.” A vote 
for Clyde Tingley is a vote 
for a Greater New M exico .

R e - c l e c t

Gov. Clyde Tingley
Vote the Roosevelt Ticket!

PAID POLITICAL ADVEB'nSEMENT
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[[ Pinon Nuts
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SANTA FE—Mrs. Mary Quit- 
erez, assistant secretary of state, 
said Monday the deadline for filing 
nominees for district and county 
offices will be October 13th, twenty 
days prior to the November 3 elec
tion.

Duplication of the name of Do
minica Hernandez, on the farmer- 
labor ticket and on the communist 
ticket for presidential elector and 
for secretary of state, has not yet 
been eliminated, Mrs. Guiterrez 
said.

cedar bark and cactic needle woven 
nests of the “ratone's” (rat) will 
yield as much as four bushels of
pinons, four times the amount a 
man can pick in a day.

SH E A IN T SE E N  OUR

USED CARS
YET!

When she (ioes she’ll stop 

ngbecau.-̂  we have the cars to suit the most 
jdiou-'!. In popular makes and models in a 
i range from .S25.00 up, in Ply mouths, Chev- 

Ford.*?, Dodges, Buicks, De Sotos, etc.

SEARS AIOTOR CO. '
West of Artesia Hotel

Caines Co., Texas 
Gets Producer

Landreth Production Co., No. 1 
Kirk, only producer yet drilled in 
Gaines county, Texas, was shot late 
last week with 560 quarts from 4.- 
694 to 4,842, says the Midland, 
Texas Reporter-Telegram. The well 
had been swabbed down prepara
tory to shooting, and two hours 
after the shot oil had risen 3,500 
feet in the hole. An hour later the 
well headed, and at the end of an
other hour it made one more head, 
then bridged. Operators are now 
cleaning out. Originally drilled in
to sulphur water at 4,870 the No. 1 
Kirk was plugged back to 4,825, 
but failed to secure a shut-off of 
water, and plug was drilled out to 
4,850 before the nitro shot was run. 
At one time it swabbed 107 barrels 
in twenty-four hours after treating 
with acid. It is located in the 
southwest corner of section 22, 
block A-21, public school land.

A mile and a quarter to the 
northwest, Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., 
No. 1 Dewey Davis in section 18, 
block A-21, was scheduled to start 
drilling plug from 7-inch casing 
cemented at 4,255. It reached its 
present depth of 4,265 with rotary 
and rigged up standard tools after 
setting the pipe.

On the Seminole structure, Am
erada No. 1-A Averitt, 660 feet out 
of the northeast corner of section 
228, block G, W. T. R. R. survey, 
was to drill plug from 9 ^  inch 
casing set at 2.882. Its present 
depth is 2,890. The test is a short 
distance southwest of the Walsh 
and Adams No. 1 Averitt, a 12,- 
000,000-foot gasser drilled last 
spring on the structure.

arUSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

Every item has been selected from its particular field as outstand
ing—lM»th in price and quality! You’ll lie backing a winning team 
when you puresase at Penney’s this fall. Watch these values— 
they’re .\M.^American!

RU N U P YOUR  
SA V IN G S SCORE!

1

Mirra-Line

'Ro c k s

®<i«t Interesting fab- 
®*‘̂ klng colors 

'^ ‘ newest silhouette*I 
;*wcordlng to* our 
*i8*clflratfona. 14-20.

Sport amd D rest

^ ^ • y S tr e t c h  C O A T S
Comfortable'' 
Cauex GirJIe *

**»de of ftmi 
U sux , 

kind that 
give* you proper 
fontrol! E*,. to 
launder.* com.
With 4 gnrtera

The kind oi eonta that iia- 
□ally sell for a great deal 
more I Rich far trimmings, 
sm art^aurfac*  interest 
wooiens, yoathfnl atyieel 
Siam 12 to fO. M to 46.*

MEN'S JACKETS
H  tarry! 

AU Wool!

* . 9 «
Theyll give you 
real protection! 
Built tor easy 
action. T a lo n  
fastener front. 
Popular shadow- 
tones and navy.

5 9
O f l i g h t l y  
brushed rib l^  
knit cotton with 
d o u b l e  soled 
feet, and button 
drop seat. Largs 
sizes, b u 11 o a 

wf r ont  Small— 
button back. '

N  E Y ^ S
*‘ B N N E Y  c o m p a n y , I n c o t p o z a l e d

MEN
Nrw FOI 
M odeb

Marathon quality fur f ^  means 
style and wng wear. The new 
vnao brims. UD-swine barks

K nitted Sleepers
Pastel 
Colon

T

Hope hems
Miss Prances Johnson, Reporter

Lucille Morriss of Artesia spent 
the week-end here as a house guest. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Riley. j

.Mrs. Ada Belle Trimble left j 
Thursday for Lovington where she ■ 
has employment with the WPA.

Mrs. L. P. Glasscock motored to 
Roswell Friday to take her mother, 
Mrs. A. J. Cox, to visit friends and 
relatives.

Rex Seeley motored to the Mes-; 
calero Indian reservation Friday 
where he spent the day attending 
to business. |

At a town board meeting Thurs
day evening the board members ‘ 
elected Will Keller to fill the posi- | 
tion of marshall. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, 
of Carlsbad spent Friday in Hope 
visiting their niece and nephew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Williams.

Mrs. J. R. Sadler and son Hobart 
returned Saturday from Columbia' 
where they have been the p a s t ' 
month visiting with relatives and j 
friends. ’ i

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Longbotham | 
of Lower Penasco were attending 
to business and visiting her p a r- . 

' ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, here 
I Friday.
j Mrs. Lee Payne left the la tte r : 
; part of the week for Tularosa' 
' where she will spend a week visit- { 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. ’ 

i F. Carman. j
Mr. and Mrs. George Westall of | 

j Maljamar spent a short time in | 
i Hope Monday visiting the latter’s ! 
I sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Porter. ;

Mrs. N. L. Johnson and daugh
ters, Frances and Marjorie, motor
ed to Roswell Sunday where Mrs. 
Johnson attended the Old Timers 
Day at the Methodist church. |

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jernigan of I 
Pinon spent a short time in Hope ' 
Thursday visiting friends while en | 
route from Roswell where they 
have been attending to business, to ' 
their home in the mountains. |

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Altman, 
motored to Tularosa Friday where 
they were the guests over the 

I week-end of Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
I Miller. Mr. Miller was sponsoring 
a rodeo being held there over the 
week-end.

D. Swift left Thursday for Dal
las, Texas, where he will spend 
several days visiting relatives and 
attending the Centennial. From 
there he will go to Nacogdoches | 
county, Texas, where he will at-1 
tend a reunion of his family and | 
visit former friends. I

i  Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Glasscock 
have announced the engagement | 
and approaching marriage of their j 
daughter, Barbara, to Dare Me-' 

I I.*an of Artesia. The wedding will 
be on Sunday afternoon, Novem
ber 1st, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glasscock at this place.

Funeral services, conducted by 
■ the Rev. R. L. Willingham, pastor 
' of the M. E. church, were held at 
j the Methodist church Friday after
noon for Clyde Raymond Rutledge, 
nine-months-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Rutledge of this place, 
who passed away at the family 
home Thursday night. Burial was 
made in the upper cemetery. The 
baby had been ill for several days 
with pneumonia.

Mrs. Bryant Williams left Sun
day for Portales where she will 
spend the week visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McKewen John
ston, and her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Wal
ton. While Mrs. Williams is in 
Portales she is attending the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Walton’s 
daughter, McKewen, to Roland Mc
Lean, on Wednesday, November 7, 
at the Walton home. The Waltons 
are former residents of Hope and 
Mr. McLean is a former resident 
of Artesia. He is now the manager 
of the Safeway Store in Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. John Prude enter
tained at their ranch home at 
Bullice Wednesday evening with 
an all-night dance honoring Mr. 
and Mrs. V. M. Bass of Wilming
ton, California, who are visiting 
friends here. Dinner was served to 
the guests at seven o’clock in the 
evening and refreshments were 
served at midnight. Those who at
tended the dance were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Clayton, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Dude Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
P. Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Elza Swift, 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Clayton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Lewis and A. B. Mc
Guire of Artesia, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Means, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Prude, Mrs. Andy 
Teel and Frances Johnson of Hope.

MRS. LEWIS DEAD

Mark Brantley I 
Dies on Monday

Mark Brantley, aged 48, well- 
known farmer of the Mayhill com-1 
munity, died early Monday morn
ing at the Carlsbad hospital after 
a brief illness. Mr. Brantley was 
taken suddenly ill Friday, a phy
sician was summoned and the 
stricken man was rushed to Carls
bad for hospitalization, suffering 
with ulcers of the stomach. A 
sister, Mrs. E. D. Watson of Ar
tesia, was at his bedside when he 
passed away.

Mr. Brantley had lived in the 
Mayhill community all of his life. | 
He operated a farm just east of 
the Mayhill store. He was a con-! 
sistent and faithful member of the 
Church of Christ and had served 
the Mayhill church as elder for 
about twelve years.

Funeral services were held at 
Mayhill Monday with the Rev. 
Montgomery, Church of Christ 
minister, officciating. Burial was 
made in the .Mayhill cemetery. A 
widow and three children survive, 
Mrs. Reba Andrews, Alma Brant
ley and Preston Brantley, also his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brant
ley, and three brothers, Monrde 
Brantley, Elzie Brantley and Lee 
Brantley, all of Mayhill, four sis
ters, Mrs. Mamie Purcell and Mrs. 
Maggie Curtis of Mayhill, .Mrs. 
Bettie Fleming of Pinon, and Mrs. 
E. D. Watson of Artesia.

To Continue
Rocket Tests

A.ssurance that Roswell would 
continue as the focal point of 
rocket flight experimentation came 
Saturday with the announcement 
Harry Guggenheim, capitalist and 
philanthropist, had donated $20,000 
for Dr. R. H. Goddard’s work.

Goddard, physics professor at 
Clark University, Worchester, Mas
sachusetts, ha.s been carrying on 
his work for the past two years 
under the sponsorship of the Dan
iel and Florence Guggenheim foun
dation, which advanced the sum ' 
made public .Saturday. i

Regarded as one of the world’s ; 
foremost rocket scientists, Goddard 
expressed gratification at word of 
the additional funds. He declined, 
however, to comment on the prog
ress of his work or the direction 
it will follow during the coming 
year.

From Dr. Wallace W. Atwood, 
president of Clark University, how
ever, came the assertion the scien
tist’s goal would be to send con
trolled rockets bearing scientific 
recording instruments darting 25 
miles into space.

Dr. Goddard’s work now is di
rected toward perfection of devices 
to stabilize and control the rockets 
in their flight and in development 
of a fuel.

The university president said the 
professor expects to complete this 
phase of his experiments before 
next September.

O C O T 1 L L O
--------T H E A T E R ----------

Saturday, October 10

GENE AUTRY
‘Singing Cowboy’

Vith a Ki M Yippee Ya
Here comes the jjrandest musical western 

of the year!

Coiitinatfas Shmr 2:00 to 11:00

Sunday—Monday^ Octipher II—12

GARY COOPER
MADELIXK ( ARFtOLL

‘̂The General 
Died at Dawn̂ ^

The most exciting drama to come out of China 
since “Shanjfhai Express”

Als(» PICTORIAL and NEVIS

Shoirs 2:30 to 11:00 Sunday

Scout News
y

Joe Lewis, Lakewood rancher, 
received word last week of the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Nannie 
Lewis, aged 68, which occurred at 
Decatur, Texas, on September 29th. 
Mrs. Lewis had been in ill health 
for about sixteen months after 
suffering a stroke of paralysis. 
Mr. Lewis was unable to attend 
the funeral services.

Advocate Want Ada Get Reaulta!

Sore Gums Now Curable
Ton woB’t  k* u h a n * d  to  •m iU  •co in  

• f U r  ro a  iM  LETO H  PTO R H H RA  REM- 
R D T. 'n i k  » r«u«rat(on  h  nw d and rocom- 
mondod b r  loadlo* dontiata and  canno t fa il 
to benoftt ro a . D rasz ia ta  ra tu m  m onar if 
It fa ilt.  *

MANN DRUG STORK

The effort now being made in 
eastern New Mexico to organize 
more Boy Scout troops and Cub 
packs is meeting with good suc
cess. In connection with the cam
paign, the executive committee of 
the area organization committee 
invites attention to the fact that 
scouting has been endorsed by all 
the major religious denominations, 
leading educators, the service clubs. 
Elks club, American Legion, and 
many other leading organizations. 
Since scouting is for all boys, is 
non-denominational, non-political 
and non-mifitary, it meets with 
universal appeal and favor.

MAKING A LONG TALE SHORT
One of our neighbor’s wives told her husband that every

thing she told him went in at one ear and out at the other; he 
told her that everything he told her went in at both ears and 
out her mouth.

Don’t let this go in one ear and out the other: We can tell 
you every little thing about the ailments of your car and the 
best and cheapest way to have the ills remedied.

Dr. Loucks Garage

TELL U S YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—Phone 7

Most cases of tuberculosis will 
not be diagnosed early except by 
case finding methods based on a 
familiarity with the characteristics 
of tuberculosis as a community 
disease as well as an individual 
disability.

DonU Fail to Visit the

CATERPILLAR DIESEL
Display

Eastern New Mexico State Fair in Roswell
October 7, 8, 9 and 10

CATERPILLAR DIESEL TRACTORS 
and POWER UN ITS

Including 160 H. P. V-8 Diesel Power L^nit

R. L. HARRISON CO., Inc.

FOLLOW THE BULLDOGS!

FO O T B A LL
ARTESIA vs. N. M. M. I. COLTS

High School Grid

FRIDAY OCTOBER 9— 3:00 P. M.
Admission 25c and 35c

SEE THE SECOND HOME GAME
SEE This Game—Help the Bulld4fgs Win!
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®SOCi E TY
PRESBYTERIAN

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

MRS. ATW(X)D GUEST j
SPEAKER WO.MAN’S CLUB: Social Calendar

The Artesia W’oman’s club home 
was beautifully and attractively 
decorated with roses, beautiful

TELEPHONE »9

FRIDAY
The H 2 O Bridire club meets 

dahlias and pottery containers of Mrs. J. B. Atkeson at 2:00
cattails for the first meeting in , p m 
October, Wednesday afternoon.«  I. A n_I « ... The \  lemes Bridge club meetsMrs. Mark A. Corbin and Mrs. . . „  .. * oV' i I 1 u 1_ ̂ » (With Mrs. Andy Compary at 2:00Martin Yates, Jr., were club host- '
esses.

The business meeting was pre
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Jeff Hightower. Delegates elected 
to attend the state convention of 
the New Mexico Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, which will convene 
in Las Cruces next week, were 
Mrs. I. L. Spratt and Mrs. John 
Lanning. Mrs. Hightower becomes 
a delegate by right of her office 
as president. Alternates elected 
were Mrs. Fred Cole, Mrs. Donald 
Marshall and Mrs. Jess Truett. p. ni 
Mrs. C. R. Blocker, third district |

MONDAY
The American Legion Auxiliary 

meets at the hut a t 2:30 p. m. 
Initiation of all new members.

TUESDAY
The First Afternoon Bridge club 

meets with Mrs. C. R. Blocker at 
2:15 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
The A. F. F. Bridge club meets 

with Mrs. Leon Clayton at 2:30

The Presbyterian Missionary 
Society met with Mrs. M. G. 
Schulxe for their monthly literary 
program Thursday afternoon.

The devotionals were led by Mrs. 
W. E. Kerr and a message from 
the mission field in India com
pleted the program. The society 
will study as their next mission 
book, “Out of Africa,” the study 
will be made in two afternoons 
probably this month.

The hostess served a delicious 
refreshment plate to members 
present.

Local Clnnings
Oilfield hems

Miss Margaret McCrory, Reporter

VIERNES BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MR.S. BARNETT

Fifth District Americanpresident and a vice president of Auxiliary meets at the
the state federation, abo expects reservation
to attend. i ^  with Mrs. Ben Pior for

Mrs. J. D. Atwood of Ros^^ll-one o’clock luncheon, any towns- 
General Federation chairman woman interested is invited. 
“American Citirenship, ’ was the | T,.„DcrA a v  / 
talented speaker of the afternoon. I T HI RSDAY {NEXT WEEK) 
Mrs. Atwood, who began her club j Presbyterian Missionary Society 
career in Artesia, is one of the  ̂will meet with Mrs. Roy Lowe at 
outstanding women in the General 2:00 p. m.
Federation of omens Clubs. She | Methodist Missionary Soci-
spoke on "Progress Through Am- ety meets with Mrs. Frank Wilson 
erican Citixenship,” and also brot 2:30 p. m.
glimpses of the General Federation ; _______________________________
to club women. Accompanying: " '
Mrs. Atwood were Mrs. .Arden MISS M .YTSON CELEBR.\TES

Mrs. Boone Barnett was hostess 
to members of the Viernes Bridge 
club Friday afternoon.

All members were present for 
the afternoon of contract in which 
Mrs. Owen Ha>mes received the 
high score prixe, Mrs. Boone Bar
nett, second high, and Mrs. Joe 
Foster, consolation.

The hostess served a delicious 
refreshment plate to the following 
guests: Mmes. Albert Glasser, Ed 
Gillispie, W. H. Barker, Lawrence 
Carroll. .Andy Compary, Joe Foster 
and Owen Haynes.

Cotton gins are running full time 
over the district now. The past 
week was the heaviest cotton move
ment of the season. A total of 1,- 
199 bales have been ginned by the 
six gins serving this district since 
last week, for a season’s total of 
2,362 bales against 564 bales gin
ned on the corresponding period of 
last year.

The rains last week caused a 
number of transient pickers to 
migrate to Ariiona and farmers 
say the present supply of pickers 
is not adequate to meet the de
mand. Farmers over the district 
are paying from seventy-five to 
eighty cents per hundred for pick
ers with the former price prevail
ing in the section southeast of 
Artesia.

A total of 1,729 bales had been 
ginned by five gins serving the 
Carlsbad project up to Sunday.

Ginnings of this district are 
divided as follows:
Lake Arthur gin___________ 64 i
Cottonwood g i n ___________ 656 j
Association gin, Espuella___  462 j
Farmers gin, Artesia_______  405
Association gin, Artesia____  405 i
Association gin, Atoka_____  370

Miss Maureen Everetts of Ar
tesia was a week-end guest of Miss 
Ruby Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Francis and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Matthews Sunday.

Mrs. Karl Foster, who is recup
erating from a major operation, 
returned home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aleck McGonagill 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Terry of Atoka Sunday.

Mrs. Jess Shildneck underwent 
an operation for appendicitis last 
Friday. She is getting along 
nicely.

Miss Ada Kennedy, Preston 
Camp, Mrs. Nat Camp and Miss 
Pearl Camp made a trip to Santa 
Rosa Sunday.

Miss Louise Beard, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hobson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hobson, W. F. Hobson and Edith 
Hobson of Artesia enjoyed a trip 
to Cloudcroft Sunday.

WE TH \NK YOU
CHURCH SUPPER .AT

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Total................................... 2.362 i

8.H

ROOSEVELT BEGINS 
WESTERN TOUR SATURDAY

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Presi
dent Roosevelt began jotting down 
notes for a series of campaign

speeches after ■ 
^ould open hisViu"^ . 
votes in a Saturdl,^^ 
at Omaha, Nebrajj

e n g r a v in g I t^
ADvd

Lady Hibbard Food Clioppers
Popular Family Sires ‘ ^  '

98c — $U 3 — $ u :
Now is the time when you really NEED one of .k 

price is actually SAVED in a very short

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.

Boelner and Mrs. Donald Gillispie, 
both of Roswell, who were intro
duced and each extended greetings 
and made a few remarks.

At the conclusion of the pro
gram. a lovely informal tea honor
ing visiting guests was served, 
with members of the entertainment

HER ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Little Miss Shirley Watson, j 
daughter of Mrs. Laurp W atson,' 
celebrated her eleventh birthday ■ 
anniversary Thursday afternoon a t ' 
the close of school.

The Presbyterian church group 
enjoyed a covered dish supper at 
the church Thursday evening.

About fifty were present to en
joy the occasion which was fol
lowed by a social hour. At this 
time plans were also presented for 
excavating the church basement 
for Sunday school rooms and it is 
hoped that the plans will material
ise in the near future as the extra 
rooms are badly needed.

M A R K E T S  1y
October
October
October
October
October
October

Close
12.16
12.03
11.96
11.90
11.90
11.86

LOCAL WOMEN W IN RIBBONS 
ON EXHIBITS IN ROSWELL

About twenty-five young friends 
committee in charge. The tea table i joined Shirley in the celebration, 
was a beautiful picture, a bowl of;Games were played, the lovely as- 
yellow water lillies reflected in a ' »ortment of birthday gifts were 
round mirror with a pair of tall ■ admired and a good time was en-
yellow tapers on either side in 
crystal holders. Mrs. Jeff High
tower presided at the table. A

joyed by the youngsters. Mrs. 
Watson served birthday cake, ice 
cream and punch to the following

large number of club women andjirnosts: Don and Val Morgan, Betty 
friends were served. Lovely violin ^''one Tope, Helen Watson, James 
music was played by Mrs. Howard Manley, Albert Linell, Guinivere 
Whitson with Mrs. Herman Terry Ellis, Robert Feather, Jess Truett, 
at the piano, during the tea hour. Duster Wake, Marjorie Jones,

___________  Boots Hancock, Dorothy Linell,
MRS. B. ALTMAN HONORED Jackie Don Woodside, Allen Mills,

Mrs. J, B. Atkeson, local artist, 
won first place on one of her oil 
paintings and second place on an
other which she exhibited at the 
Eastern New Mexico State Fair in 
Roswell this week. Mrs. J. R. 
Richards received second place on 
a Yo-Y'd quilt which she exhibited. 
'The quilt was made by her mother, 
Mrs. Fannie Bruton of Ladonia, 
Missouri.

PIANO RECITAL

BY EASTERN STAR CHAPTER Elsie Ayliffe Runyan, Merideth
_____  ' Martin, Mary Elisabeth Dough-

Mrs. B. Altman of Hope was orty, Dorothy Lee Bynum, Orlena 
named honor guest at a lovely Martin, Margaret Attebery, Shir- 
dinner party given by the Eastern Bartlett and Bimie Marie
Star chapter of Hope Tuesday Baldwin.

'T h g h t e d  jack-o’-lantem formed! GOODLETT^El Wic K
the attractive centerpiece for the  ̂ ^  „ , ........
long table where Hallowe'en place Mrs. Vesta Goodlett and William
cards marked the places of guests. Bryan Gelwick, both of Artesia, 
Lovely fall flowers placed in pump- ■ married Monday afternoon at
kin containers were used to decor-; Presbyterian manse. They
ate the lodge hall. | attended by Mr. and Mrs. R.

Mrs. Altman, who has served th e ' Busselh The Rev. W . B. Mc- 
chapter as secretary for about ten ting service of his
years, was presented a beautiful: ,0 . . , .
(rift, the presentation was made by* daujrhter of
the worthy matron, Mrs. John gravel pit
Rowland. Guests were blindfolded Gelwick is well-
and each drew a small gift from ! this community and has
a “Witches Cauldron.” Mmes. I " ^ o s t  of the 
Hattie Singer, Frank Crockett and fourteen years.

Mrs. G. U. McCrary presented 
her piano pupils in a recital Mon
day evening at the Christian 
church. The church was beauti
fully decorated with fall flowers. 
The following pupils appeared in 
the recital: Louise Hayhurt, Ben 
Dunn, Jr., Violet Shipp, Margaret 
McDermott, Meredith Martin, Geo. 
Lowe, Orlena Martin, Katherine 
Louise Williams, Helen Scoggin, 
Louise Beard, Douglas O’Bannon, 
Josephine Payne,

Open
1 ....12.17
2 ....12.04
3 ....11.98
5 ....11.94
6 ....11.89
7 ....11.88

I Gradually declining under the in- 
I fluence of a liquidating market ex
cessively overbought following the

j last government report, the market 
' now stands near the same point 
from which it started on the up
ward move a month ago. This, of 
course, was to be anticipated as 

, everybody was bullish—a very un
satisfactory situation for a bull 
market—and this condition with 
actual hedge sales was sure to 
force the market downward, re
gardless of all other conditions.

A somewhat larger report now 
would not bear the market in our 
opinion. And with the season’s 
heavy hedges now becoming less, 
there should be a gradual rise with
in the next month. However, we 
cannot see anything big in this 

i market and continue to advise sales

The following have renewed their 
I subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
E. A. Hannah Ed West
J. B. Atkeson P. P. Mann
A. L. Mount 1. S. Reser
H. W. Kiddy J. A. Clayton, Jr.

Maljamar Corporation 
Dr. Clayton Stroup 
Ernest McGonagill 
John R. Plowman 
Chas. Ransbarger 
Dr. W. E. Welch

NOTICE!
Please ao not send money in an 

envelope for subscriptions—it is 
liable to be lost—send a money 
order or check.

REQUEST FOR NEW HIGHWAY |

Requests for designation of a 
new highway between Walnut Can
yon and the Texas line on the 
Carlsbad-El Paso highway has 
been made to the U. S. Bureau of 
Public Roads, according to an an
nouncement made by Lea Row
land, WPA administrator.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TRC ADVOCATE

One of the many smart new styles being 
shown in our shoe department

only $2-49
Peopl es Mercantile Comm

Phone 73
WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY MEET

on all sharp upturns.

The simplest and most effective 
method of tuberculosos case find
ing consists of X-ray surveys of 
the chest of selected susceptible 
groups, usually proceeded by pre-1 
liminary tuberculin testing.

FOURTEEN BIRTHS, SEVEN 
DEATHS FOR SEI'TE.MBER

Vada Baxter, all of Elk, were visit
ing guests.

M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The regular monthly business 
meeting of the Methodist Mission
ary Society was held at the church 
parlor Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Reed Brainard. president, 
was in the chair. Following the 
routine of business the quarterly 
officers reports were made out to 
be mailed to conference officers. 
Plana were completed for the final 
Bible study class to be held at the 
church October 22nd, and it is 
hoped that the younger women of 
the church will attend. An all-day 
session will be held, opening at 
10:30 a. m., a covered dish lun
cheon at noon and closing at 3:00 
p. m. Plans were also tentatively 
made for the week of prayer the 
first week of November.

He is employed at the Continental 
Refinery, Inc. The newlyweds are 
at home on Second street.

PAST NOBLE GRAND CLUB 
HAS HALLOWE’EN PARTY

.MRS. J. B. ATKESON
E.NTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. J. M. Story, Mrs. Lewis 
Story and Mrs. Effie Wingfield 
were co-hostesses in entertaining 
the Past Noble Grand club with a 
lovely Hallowe’en party at the 
home of Mrs. Story Friday even
ing.

Guests arrived in costume and 
enjoyed a social hour together. 
About twenty members were pres
ent. The hostesses served a delic
ious refreshment plate.

Pete L. Loving, sub-register for 
the Cottonwood, Atoka and Artesia 
districts, recorded fourteen births 
and seven deaths for the district 
during the month of September. 
Births were recorded to: Mr. and 
Mrs. Eleno Fierro, daughter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Olan G. Bass, son; Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel J. Ross, daugh
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gomez, 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. F. Pineida, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Garvin B. Mat
thews, son; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Orona, daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gent, daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. House, son; Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Torres, son; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albrino Baca, son; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Martinez, daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Madron, daughter.

WE.ST ADDRESSES ROTARIANS

LITERARY CLUB MEETS

Mrs. J. B. Atkeson entertained 
the Fortnightly Bridge club Tues
day. A delicious two course lun
cheon was served preceding the 
games.

High score of the afternoon went 
to Mrs. C. R. Blocker. The annual! 
election of officers was held with | 
Mrs. John Lanning being elected! 
president and Mrs. Charlie Martin ! 
reelected secretary. Guests present' 
were:" Mmes. Hollis Watson, C. R. 
Baldwin, J. R. Attebery, Lewis, 
Story, C. R. Blocker, William 
Linell, Charlie Martin, Leslie Mar
tin, Albert Richards, John Lanning, 
Roy Lowe and Jeff Hightower.

The Literary club held the first 
meeting of the fall season at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Baird 
Friday evening. After a brief busi
ness session the members present 
repaired to the Ocotillo Theater to 
see the picture “Barbary Coast.” 

The next regular meeting of the 
club will occur on October 16th.

Ed West, local Boy Scout leader, 
addressed members of the Artesia 
Rotary club Tuesday on the prog
ress of the Boy Scout movement in 
Artesia. Mr. West has a new Boy 
Scout troop in the process of or
ganization, which will be sponsored 
by the Rotary club.

C. H. Hutchinson of Cambridge, 
Ohio, was the only visitor present 
a t the luncheon Tuesday.

Beauty is Appreciated 
By Everyone, 
Everywhere

Radiate charm and person
ality. Impress upon those 
whom you meet with your 
individuality. For surely and 
safely the well groomed 
woman trends the brighter 
and more worth-while path
ways of life.

We’ll A ppreciate Y’our 
Patronage!

>

: Artesia Beauty 
Service

“For Ladies Who Care” 
Phoae 322

SUBSCBIBi: FOR THE ADVOCATE ★  STAR GROCERY ★

MIERCOLES BRIDGE CLUB

The Miercoles Bridge club was 
entertained by Mrs. J. R. Attebery 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. N. M. Baird was the only 
substituting guest who joined the 
members for a session of contract. 
The high score prize was awarded 
to Mrs. Raymond Bartlett. 'The 
hostess served a delicious refresh
ment course at the conclusion of 
the games.

On Sale at 
All Leading 

Grocers

PLATINUM . BANDED GLASS
WITH PURCHASE O f 1 POUND O f

!!!■

GOOD LUCK
MARGARINE

One Pound Good Luck_____________________ 22c
One G la s s_________________________________ i,5c

Total Regular Value_______________ _37c
BOTH ITEMS W HILE TH EY LAST______ 22c
Phone 48 We Deliver

IRIMFUL of style and the style’s in the 
—  ̂ brim. The wider brim and the lo^er 
crown are the new style features for w -  
And these two important style dictates are 
presented in a wide variety of new color 
and blends, to make this the biggest an 
best offering of the season. Add ho tnis, 
fine quality fur felt made by an expert wn 
and you have the reason why Peoples Mer
cantile Company’s hat department is s 
popular!

PORTIS $ 9 -9 5 ,0  ^5
Quality Hats “

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
P h o n e  7 3 “ W h e r e  P r i c e  a n d  Q u a l i t y  M e e t ff
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e Mv new home on 
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Cottonwood Items
(Bonnie Rowland, Reporter)

Herman Johnston is on the sick 
list this week.

James Norris made a business 
trip to Sweetwater, Texas, Friday.

Mervin Worley made a business 
trip to Carlsbad Wednesday morn
ing.

Bill Nelson and family from the 
Oil Field were at Cottonwood on 
Monday.

Diminishing horests Chief Cause
of the Drouth in the Middle West

H. V. Parker went to Roswell 
Thursday evening to get cotton 
pickers for his and Roy Ingram’s 
farms.

WANTED

IwiVTED: We will pay 
under Kansas City 

12 , delivered at our plant 
l?^w eek. Pecos Valley 
’ f. Boewell. New Mexico.• W - 3 9 _ 4 t p

J. L. Taylor, James Norris and 
Wayne Norris went to Roswell on 
Wednesday to get some cotton 
pickers.

Wayne Rowland spent Wednes
day night with Jack Reed, who 
lives on the C. A. P. ranch south
east of town.

IjiVrEO—Young man or 
L^arrir.! woman prefer- 

our small monthly 
a gUtaxine collections in
‘ caallTMl 
aash. We pay

time work.̂  Write 
f Bldg. Denver, Colo.

40-2tc

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gray have 
moved their trailer home near A. 
D. Hill’s farm where Mr. Gray is 
drilling a well.

M. S. Brown, who lives between 
I.«ke Arthur and Hagerman, was 
transacting business on Cotton
wood Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W’hite and 
daughter and Mrs. Ussery from 
Carlsbad visited Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
O’Bannon Thursday.

,j ,telectoks 
X.tMEl) FOK COl'NTY

1 jilsdsy, Carlsbad post-
L R Conarty of Carls- 
Fe agent, were ap- 

fdaimen of Eddy county 
Ijirtional Council of Roose- 

tsr, by James Farley, 
national committee

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson 
were among those from here who 
attended the community fair at 
Hagerman Friday night.

Mrs. Dorothy Hanny was at the 
Cottonwood school Monday collect
ing 4-H club sewing work for ex
hibition at the state fair.

icTflt electors represent 
?st.: national committee 

,, the national campaign 
'tk* re-elKtion of Presi- 

I'in D. Roosevelt in No-

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Golden 
stopped at Cottonwood Saturday 
on their way to the Sacramento 
mountains where they were plan
ning to spend the week-end.

rSc*

tad

Mexico chairmen in- 
Murray, Lea; William 

.et and Lucius Dills, 
E. P. Simm.s, Otero.

STEW.tRT IIF.M)

Ed Weddige, sheep man from 
near Hope, visited with his sister, 
Mrs. Emma Krantz and children 
Wednesday. Mrs. Krantz is teach
ing in the Cottonwood school this 
year.

lind i

'Stewart, aged f*2. died at 
fFlulhps home in .Amarillo,

; Saturday, according to 
here Monday. He 

[With Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
; the time of his death.
I in Fort tVnrth, Texas,

I year* before coming to 
t year to make his home j 
and Mrs. Phillips. The j 

I earned to Fort Worth, i 
(heme, for burial. Stewart 

d Pittsburgh, Pennsj 1- 
|i|rand.«ori. is the only sur-1

Mrs. I. S. Reser returned 'Thurs
day of last week from the St. 
Francis hospital a t Carlsbad. She 
recently underwent an appendicitis 
operation and is rapidly recover
ing.

NEW YORK—Careless destruc
tion of forests in the deep south 
and southeast is one of the chief 
causes of the drouth in the middle 
west, according to Frederick 
Cowles, forestry expert and Ore
gon rancher.

“Trees,” Cowles said, “are to the 
earth what the heart is to the 
human body. They are circulators 
of moisture. By letting our tim- 
berlands continue to be recklessly 
cut and destroyed by fire, without 
replacing the growth, we are cut
ting the heart out of our agricul
tural life.”

Cowles is chairman of the ex
ecutive board of the Green Cross, 
an organization devoted to forest 
conservation.

He was asked how he connected 
trees and the drouths.

“Back about 1921,” said Cowles, 
Charles P. Steinmetz, the electro

chemical wizard, came to a meet
ing of the Green Cross in Califor
nia. He told us, ‘I have spent 11 
years to find out how plants make 
starch. I haven’t discovered that 
but I have found out some other 
things that will interest you.’

“Steinmetz turned to a map on 
the wall. Pins in it indicated forest 
fires that had burned 100,000 acres 

1 or more. Attached to each pin was 
a newspaper clipping telling the 
story of the fire. Then, he made us 
sit up by matching nearly every 

j one of these news clippings with 
' another which told a story of heavy 
rainfall over that burned area, 
within three years after the fire, 
accompanied by flood destruction.

“What is the connection? Just 
this: Vegetation and trees are con
stantly evaporating moisture into 
the air—transpiration, it’s called— 
which rises and acts as a ‘trigger’ 
to release moisture in the upper 
levels which falls as rain. When 
this happens regularly, the rains 
are normal. But if the forest is 
burned away by fire, and there is 
no transpiration, the upper atmos
phere becomes saturated with mois
ture which finally comes down in 
one tremendous rainfall. It beats 
on ground where there is no vege
tation to absorb it. The bare soil 
is flooded and eroded.•

“This transpiration of moisture 
by trees is no small thing. A 60- 
year-old maple tree transpires more 
water per day than a 20-acre lake.

“Transpiration has another func
tion. When rain falls, about seven- 
ninths of it is transpired back into 
the atmosphere as moisture again, 
to be carried off and fall else
where. If trees and vegetation are

hhiti
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hy of the occasion. A , 

afternoon lasting thru i 
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awaiting the fair visit-! 
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The girls who participated in 
baseball during September at the 
Cottonwood school enjoyed a picnic 
north of the school house Monday. 
The girls were: Lois Howard, Mat- 
tie Frances Vaught, Opal Caldwell, 
Helen Parker, Feme Rowland, Mil
dred Cline, Novella Thompson, 
Helen Johnston, Juanita Cline, 
Ethel Schultz, Mary Frances O’
Bannon, Christine Johnston, Tom
my Terry, Minnie Elliott, Jeanette 
Yamell, Elizabeth Johnston, Jewell 
Mack and their director. Miss lone 
McMinn and Bonnie Rowland.

sparse the rain simply runs off in 
swollen rivers.

“One of the areas in this coun
try where forest destruction by fire 
has been heaviest is the deep south 
and southeast, where most of the 
timberland is owned privately. 
Normally, this land would consume 
only a small part of the rain that 
fell over it, transpiring most of it 
back into the clouds again to be 
carried on up into the valleys of 
the Mississippi and Missouri. But 
now the rain falls on the empty 
soil there and runs right back into 
the Gulf of Mexico. It is not car
ried north and west as is once was 
—and that is one of the chief 
causes of drouth in the middle 
west.

“Human suffering due to drouth 
and loss of farm and grazing land 
are only the obvious effects of this 
forest wastage. These destructive 
floods carry back into the sea with 
them phosphates and mineral salts 
dissolved from the land by the 
chemically “hungry” rain water. 
Those fertilizing chemicals should 
be used by and become part of the 
plants and in the normal cycle be 
used again and again. Instead they 
are washed into the sea.

"A billion dollars worth of phos
phoric acid is washed into the Gulf 
of Mexico every year, and you can’t 
grow so much as a bale of green 
gra.ss without phosphoric acid as 
fertilizer.

“Soil erosion by these floods is 
another serious problem. Plants 
make soil. They generate carbonic 
acid which through their roots a t
tacks rocks and crumbles them into 
soil. In this way soil is produced 
at the rate of about one inch every 
1,500 years. So when six inches of 
soil is washed away, you’ve lost 
9,000 years of nature’s work.

“Still another aspect of the prob
lem is the disappearance of bird life 
with the forests. Birds eat insects 
and worms. Without them, insects 
and worms multiply and destroy 
vegetation. The United States now 
has an annual insectide bill of 
$150,000,000.”

It has frequently been said that 
the subsistence garden is the most 
productive and important unit of 
the subsistent farm; this is un
doubtedly true where the garden 
is so handled that it will produce a 
maximum quantity of high quality 
produce, says A. B. Fite of the 
New Mexico State College. If some 
of the essential in successful 
vegetable growing are neglected, 
the results may be quite disap
pointing.

It is often hard to correct mis
takes and it would be difficult 
next spring to correct the mistake 
of not having manured, plowed, i 
and irrigated the garden this fall. 
Vegetables require a good, mellow 
soik high in plant food and humus.

In order to keep the garden soil 
productive, it should be manured, 
plowed deeply, and irrigated, if 
possible, each fall. This is im
portant, as manure applied in the 
spring does not have time to decay 
and is of little value. In fact, the 
large quantity of bacteria required 
to break down and decompose 
coarse organic matter often causes 
a reduction in nitrogen for a time 
but, after decomposition is ac
complished and these bacteria die, 
a large quantity of nitrogen is re
leased, making the soil very pro
ductive. This is why manure often 
gives better results the second year 
after it is applied. Early fall plow
ing, leaving the surface rough to 
catch the snow and rain, rots the 
manure, kills a large number of 
insects, and leaves the seedbed 
mellow for the spring planting.

MILK PRODUCTION OF STATE

AWARDED SERVICE PINS

The total milk production of 
New Mexico in 1934 was given as 
22,676,263 gallons, according to 
the U. S. Bureau of Census. Milk 
cows number 72,082 in 1934 an in
crease of 9,572 over 1934. Roose
velt and Curry counties produced 
nineteen per cent of the butter 
made in the state during the year. 
A total of 653 farms produced 
830,920 gallons of milk during the 
year in Eddy county.

Three local employees of the 
Mountain States Telephone Co., 
have recently been awarded service 
pins by the company. Gail Hamil- 

I ton, manager, was awarded a 
i  twentieth year service pin; Mrs. 
j Mary Abbott, a ten year pin, and 
j  on October 1st, Miss Elizabeth 
I Cogdell was given a five year 
I service pin.

FIFTH CUTTING OF HAY

The fifth cutting of hay, started 
the first of the week on many 
farms, was stopped by a cold, 
drizzling rain Tuesday morning. 
The fifth cutting, usually classed 
as a clipping, is above the average 
for the season of the year in both 
quality and quantity.
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Erosion is a land robber that 
washes away fertile top soil 
and gullies your best fields. 
Don’t let it get a start. At the 
first sign of erosion it will pay 
you to build concrete check 
dams—and stop this loss once 
and for all.
At moderate cost concrete 
builds up your farm or ranch 
with scores of permanent, fire- 
safe im provem ents—barns, 
milk houses, feeding floors, 
tanks, troughs, poultry houses, 
walks, to mention only a few. 
I t ’s easy to build with con
crete. You can do concrete 
work yourself—or ask your 
cement dealer to recommend 
a good concrete contractor. 
Send for free booklet, “ Soil 
Saving w ith  Concrete,”  fry
ing details on practical types 
of dams and terrace outlets.

PORTLiMD CEMENT ASSOCUTNM
1301 Norwood Bldg.. Austin, Texss

Your Electric Service 
Bills Were Paid For 

As You Pay For 
Groceries-

If you paid for electric service each day, just like you 
buy groceries, your bills for electric service w’ould run 
something like this— lights, 5 c ; percolating coffee, V̂ c; 
making toast, i/oc; 3 hours radio entertainment, 2c; 
vacuum cleaning rugs, ŷ c; electric refrigeration, 5c; 
ironing and miscellaneous, 2c. The cost of electric 
service in the average home is very similar to the 
above amounts shown, but will vary according to the 
daily use of electricity.

When you receive your electric service bill, think back 
over the many times you have used electric service 
during the month; divide the total by the number of 
days and see how little electric service costs in com
parison with other expenses.

Sovitliwestern
•PUBLIC BBRyiCB'.

More than 16,000 children are 
enrolled in New Mexico high ' 
schools. An energetic campaign is i 
being started in many parts of the , 
state to test, with auberculin and ! 
X-rays, at least the senior grades 
in search of cases of incipient tu - : 
berculosis. It is entirely possible 
that a state-wide campaign m ight' 
discover 100 or 150 cases of tuber- | 
culosis in such an early stage th a t ; 
no symptoms have yet become 
manifest. Undoubtedly there are i 
also some children of high school 
age in the state who are not en
rolled because they are already 
under treatment for tuberculosis.

There is material here for a 
special high school for tuberculous 
children. Such an institution would 
be, so far as my information goes, 
a novelty in this country. How
ever, a school for boys aged 13 to 
19 with tuberculosLs was started in 
England in 1929 and is still in 
existence. The boys’ work and ex
ercise are strictly regulated by 
two doctors. Regular rest hours are 
observed by all before lunch, in the 
early afternoon, and at 5:00 p. m.

Already 130 students have grad
uated. Of these 37 obtained em- 
poyment as clerks, 26 as gardeners, 
38 other forms of employment, 14 
were fit for employment, but had 
not found jobs; only 11 were unfit 
for work when they left school.

So far the record looks respect
able. It will be interesting to learn 
whether and to what extent the 
employment persists and the health 
of the graduates is maintained. 
In any case the Burrow Hill Sana
torium Colony, as it is called, de
serves congratulation on two 
grounds: it has inaugurated a val
uable experiment in special educa
tion and it has recognized the 
obligation of society not only to 
care for its sick members in the
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V O T E R S !
A Vote for the Republican-Democratic Fusion 

Ticket in Eddy County is a Vote for 
Honest Local Government.

(1) We are opposed to nepotism in public office, such as 
practiced by the Westaway family.

(2) We are opposed to a husband and wife rotating an office 
between themselves to defeat the purpose of the laws of New 
Mexico prohibiting one holding public office over two terms, as 
has been done by the Westaways for 12 years.

(3) We are opposed to the Rodgers-Westaway-Johns-Cul- 
pepper political machine and its steam roller tactics.

(4) We are opposed to gang rule in politics.
(5) We are opposed to a political party being dominated by 

political job-holders.
(6) We are opposed to playing politics with relief workers 

and trading public jobs for votes.
(7) W'e are opposed to the use of State police, pistol toting, 

port of entry hirelings and other officep to intimidate a political 
convention such as was recently done in the Democratic County 
Convention by the Court House Gang politicians.

(8) We are opposed to the effort of Ray Rodgers, SUte 
School Superintendent, and his assistant Culpepper, to dominate 
and control the County school system of Eddy County, including 
their attempt to name the rural teachers and school bus drivers, 
to use as a political machine.

(9) We are opposed to a political organization that attempted 
to defeat District Attorney George Reese, because in doing his 
sworn duty he stepped on the toes of Democratic Boss Joe Johns, 
by prosecuting him for operating an open gambling game.

(10) We are opposed to the use of public funds to pay relief 
workers for time they were taken from their work and compelled 
to attend a Democratic precinct convention, to help keep the 
machine politicians from being defeated in their control of the 
county convention.

(11) We are opposed to the job holders in Santa Fe, formerly 
living in Carlsbad, using public funds to pay their private ex
penses to attend political conventions and meetings in Eddy 
County, in an attempt to hold their jobs, and further their per
sonal political interests.

(12) We believe in a government of the people and not in a 
government for the political job holders.

(13) W’e are opposed to the election of Harry Christian, for 
Treasurer, because he has publicly stated he will give Joe Johns 
the deputy’s job if Joe will take it, and we have never heard of 
Joe turning a political job down.

(14) We believe it is time to clean the Court House of petty 
politicians.

(16) W’e are opposed to the registration as voters of dead 
people and inmates of the State Penitentiary, as is practiced by 
the Democratic County Election Machine.

(16) W’e are opposed to the uniform past practice of this 
political machine paying for votes under the guise of hiring 
political workers.

(17) W’e are opposed to denying relief to needy members of 
the Townsend Club and other worthy citizens who believe in 
honest government, but who vote their convictions and cannot 
be bought.

(18) Our candidates are pledged to the honest, fair and econ
omic conduct of each office.

The Fusion Ticket 
Committee

(PAID POLm CAL ADVERTISEMENT)
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THE ARTE8IA ADVOCATE, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO Thuridty l̂

IN THE PROBATE COl'RT O F ' 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEX- 
ICO.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary C. Daug:herity, deceased. 

No. 761

I Carlsbad Pioneer Bulldogs Win 
Passes Monday From Tatum 6-0

Cost of State Government in New Mex.
Jim Ferguson, Albert Richards 

and Carl Lewis joined the bear 
hunters in the Guadalupe moun
tains for a few days this week.

Notice of hearing final account 
and report and application for 
discharge of Kufus F. Daugh- 
erity, .Ancillary Executor, of said 
Estate.

The State of New Mexico to Wil
liam F. Daugherity, Walter N.
Daugherity, Ellen Wajling. Clara 

iglow, ChiBiglow, Charles N. Daugherity, 
Agnes Stivers, Mary Smith, 
Leatha Daugherity, Rufus F. 
Daugherity, Richard F. Daugh
erity and Raymond P. Daugher
ity, and to all unknown heirs of 
said Mary C. Daugherity, de
ceased, and all unknown persons 
claiming any lien or right, title 
or interest in or to the estate 
of said deceased,

GREETING:
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that the final account and 
report and application for dis
charge of Rufus F. Daugherity, 
ancillary executor of the estate of 
Mary C. Daugherity, deceased, has 
been filed in said cause and under 
order of said Probate Court, said 
court will at 9 o’clock A. M. on 
the 16th day of November, 19.16, at 
his court room in Carlsbad, Eddy 
County, New Mexico, proce^ to 
hear and to determine the heinihip 
to said decedent, the ownership of 
said estate and the interest of each 
respective claimant thereto and 
therein and the persons entitled 
to the distribution thereof.

And you and each of you are 
hereby cited to then and there 
appear and show cause, if any you 
have, why said final account should 
not be approved, settled and al
lowed and said ancillary executor 
discharged, and why said estate 
should not be distributed and dis
tribution closed. The attorney of 
the ancillary executor is S. E. 
Ferree, whose post office is .\r- 
tesia. New Mexico.

Witness the Honorable P. J. Mc
Call, Judge of Probate of Eddy 
County, New Mexico, and the seal 
of said Court this 11th day of 
September, 1936.

R A WILCOX.
County Clerk. 

(SEAL) 38-4t

“Uncle” J. Tom Cooper, 77 years 
old, Carlsbad pioneer, who came to 
Carlsbad forty-four years ago, died 
at 6;45 o’clock Monday morning, 
at his home following an illness of 
several years.

He is survived by Mrs. Cooper 
and their son Percy of Denver, who 
is ill in a hospital there and will 
be unable to attend the funeral.

Last rites were held at 3:00 p. 
m., Tuesday, with interment at the 
Carlsbad cemetery.

Jimmie Nichols, foster son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Carlsbad 
high school graduate of 1916, also 
survives.

The Rev. H. M. Weldon of Mata
dor, Texas, formerly pastor of the 
First Baptist church at Carlsbad, 
and a friend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, officiated at the funeral 
service.

Mr. Cooper’s early life in Carls
bad was marked by many interest
ing events. He operated the first 
saddle and harness store there, 
later going into the hardware bui- 
ness.

He was deputy sheriff for a 
number of years and held the of
fice of deputy county treasurer for 
several years.

The Artesia high school football 
team won the opening game of the 
present season on the local grid
iron by defeating the husky Cow
boy team from Tatum by a score of 
six to nothing. A large crowd of 
thrilled spectators witnessed the 
gridiron battle, played on the new 
turf field at the high school. The 
locals had greatly improved since 
the game with Roswell high school 
last week, but met a stubborn de
fensive team in Tatum and only 
through strategy made the only 
score of the game in the first 

' quarter.
I Johnson kicked off at the open- 
I ing of the game and the ball went 
over the goal line. Tatum then 
took the ball on the twenty-yard 
line and by means of line plunges 
by Allen and Maulden advanced 
the ball for forty-three yards or 
four consecutive first downs. Ar- 

I tesia gained possession of the ball 
and also advanced the ball by a
series of off-tackle plays to the

SWv*SEV» Sec. 18, T. 17 S.. R. 
26 E., N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
of irrigating 80 acres of land 
described as follows:

NWVi NE*-* Sec. 19, 40 acres 
SHSHSEVt Sec. 18, 40 acres 
All in T. 17 S., R. 26 E., N. .M.
P. M.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be
trulv detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEX
ICO

In the matter of the last W ill'and 
Testament of Victor A. Buel, 
deceased.

No. -----

TO WHOM IT M.AY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that an 

instrument purporting to be the 
last will and Testament of Victor 
A. Buel Hm  been filed for probate 
in the Probate Court oi Eddy 
County, New Mexico, and by order 
of the said Court the 26th day of 
October, 1936, at the hour of 10 
a'elock A. M., is the day, time and 
place for hearing proof on said 
last Will and Testament.

Therefore any persons wishing 
to enter objections to the probat
ing of the said last will and testa
ment are hereby notified to file 
their objections in the office of the 
County (Tlerk of Eddy County, on 
or before the time set for the said 
hearing.

source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 28th day of Oc
tober, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
39-3t State Engineer.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Dated this the 22nd day of Sep
tember, 1936, at Carlsbad, Eddy
County, New Mexico.

R. A. WILCOX. 
County Clerk. 

(SEAL) 39-4t

NO’nC E
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1427 
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 18, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 18th day of September, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, E. P. 
Malone of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State En
gineer of New Mexico for a permit 
to appropriate the underground 
water in the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 1200 gallons 
per minute by drilling a 15Vi inch 
in diameter shallow well located 
in the SW comer Lot 8, Section 6, 
Township 16 South, Range 25 East, 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 165 acres of land de
scribed as follows:

Lots 3-4-5 & 6, Sec. 5, T. 16
S., R. 25 E________ 110 acres
Lots 1-8, Sec. 6, T. 16 S., R.
25 E . _____________55 acres

Pursuant to Section 32-2.38 of 
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 
Codification of 1929, notice is here
by given of the filing in the office 
of the State Corporation Commis
sion of New Mexico of a certified 
copy of Certificate of INCORPOR
ATION AND AMENDMENT 
THERETO and STATEMENT of 
MURCHISON AND (XOSUIT, 
INC.

1. The amount of authorized 
capital stock is $250,000.00 the 
stock having no par. The amount 
of capital stock actually issued 
and with which the company will 
commence business is $250,000.00 
the stock having no par.

2. TTie names of the incorporat
ors and their postoffice addresses 
are:

M. S. Cook, Dover, Delaware
A. L. Raughley, Dover, Delaware
J. M. Townsend, Dover, Delaware
3. The objects and purposes of 

the said corporation are:
Oil, gas and other mineral de

velopment and the transportation 
of oil, gas and other minerals by 
pipe line.

4. The principal place of busi
ness of the corporation is Artesia, 
New Mexico, and the name of the 
statutory agent therein and in 
charge thereof, upon whom process 
against the corporation may be 
served is Manuel A. Sanchez, at 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the State

eighteen-yard line. At this point 
I of the game. Coach Maudsley sent 
I Conner into the game, who, on the 
I second play circled left end for a 
I touchdown behind perfect inter-
■ ference. Conner was seriously in- 
I jured in the Roswell game and 
I after this winning run he was again
withdrawn from the game to pre- 

' vent any further injury to his 
busted shoulder. Johnson attempted 
a place kick for the extra point, 

j  but it was blocked.
I Neither team scored any more 
I although Tatum marched down the 
gridiron in the second quarter for 
a fifty-yard drive only to lose the 
ball on the fifteen-yard line on a 

' fumble. They never seriously 
threatened to score in the game 
and resorted to an excellent brand 

' of defensive football, led by Dallas,
 ̂excellent left guard. Dallas was 
easily the outstanding lineman of 

I the game and was a big factor in 
' stopping line drives by the local 
' eleven.
I Both teams were weak on for
ward passes, both in the pa.ssing 

I and the receiving of the ball. Both 
teams also resorted to straight 
line plays with no spinners or re
verses being attempted. The Tatum 
team attempted one lateral, but 

j  lost ground on the play, 
i Dallas was the outstanding line- 
! man for the visitors while Allen 
I was the most consistent all-around 
! player, with Mauldin showing up
■ well in running interference.
I Womack was the outstanding 
; defensive player for the local 
; eleven with Irby and Richards 
j playing a good defensive game. 
, Johnson and Haynes played a great 
j  offensive game.
I Summary of the game:
I First downs: Tatum eleven, Ar- 
I tesia twelve.
I Pa.sses: Tatum: Three attempted 
I with one completed for no gain. 
I Artesia: Eleven attempted with two 
completed for 36 yards.

! Punts: Tatum, five for an aver- 
' age of 33 yards. Artesia, three for 
an average of 35 yards, 

i Penalties: Tatum, 20 yards; Ar
tesia, 40 yards.

I Fumbles: Tatum 2, Artesia 3.
! Recovered fumbles: Tatum 1, Ar- 
I tesia 4.

According to compilations of the 
Taxpayers Association of New 
Mexico of the budget for the 24th 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, 
it was found that the total expend
itures for tha year would be $27,- 
943,948. This includes disburse
ments for all state, county, school, 
and municipal purposes, including 
outlays for permanent improve
ments and payments for the retire
ment of public debts of the various 
units of government.

In analyzing expenditures for 
governmental purposes, it is the 
practice to classify them as fol
lows: (1) State expenditures, in
cluding those of all state depart
ments, institutions, boards, com
mission, and agencies; (2) County 
purposes; (3) School purpose, and 
(4) Municipal, including the ex
penditures of cities, towns, and vil
lages.

For state government only, it is 
found that the total expenditures 
for all purposes for the last com
plete fiscal year may be estimated 
at $15,316,113. These figures are 
subject to some correction after all 
necessary information is made 
available. Included in the amount 
is $1,505,910 paid on public debts. 
If this amount be deducted, the re
maining amount of $13,862,203, or 
nearly $14,000,000 may be given as 
the cost of operation, maintenance, 
and outlays of all state depart
ments, institutions, commissions, 
boards, and state agencies. As in
timated above, this figure does not 
include any expenditures of local 
governments, such as counti(*s, 
schools, cities, towns, and villages.

As a further analysis of this 
 ̂amount of $13,862,203, $619,549 is 
included as interest on the public 
debts of the state and its institu
tions and $8,568,786 as outlays for 
public highways and the construc
tion of public buildings at the cap
ital and at certain institutions. 
Payments for interest on the pub
lic debts is properly an expense of 
current maintenance and operation 
and it is estimated that $1,500,000

wh„h . 1,1 1
the county. ”  •‘11

of the highway expenditures was 
devoted to maintenance and up
keep of highways. The amount of 
$13,862,203 is the amount of gov
ernmental cost payments, includ
ing outlays. Estimating outlays for 
the construction of public buildings 
and roads at $7,068,786, and de
ducting this amount from the total 
of the state governmental cost pay
ments gives the amount of $6,- 
793,417 as the cost of operation 
and maintenance of the various 
state departments, instiutions, 
boards, commissions, and agencies.

To recapitulate—the total annual 
expenditure for all governments, 
state and local, in New Mexico, is 
approximately $28,000,000, of which 
about one-half is spent for state 
purposes and of the amount spent 
for current state purposes, about 
one-half is required for annual 
charges for maintenance and oper
ation of state departments, institu
tions, boards, commissions, and 
agencies.

Pulmonary tuberculosis remains 
the first cause of death in young 
adults.

UTEST RETUI

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

Lineups:

Corporation Commission on Sep-
■ ib< “  .............  ......... “tember 23, 1936, No. 20526, Cor. 

' Rec’d. Vol. 8, Page 607, at 11:00 
o’clock A. M.
STATE CORPORATION COM- 

i MISSION OF NEW MEXICO,
! By ROBERT VALDEZ.

Chairman.
j Certified copy of certificate of 
I incorporation has been recorded in 
I the office of county clerk of Eddy 
I County, October 5, 1936, at 9:45 
I A. M., Book 4, Page 206. 41-lt

TATUM ARTESIA
: Bums le Irby
Walker It Lapsley

' Dallas Ig Garner
, Lyons c Roberts
i Moore rg Graham
' James rt Richards
1 Morris re Gordon
Suddeth qb Johnson

1 Allen Ih Haynes
Hyatt rh Shearman

1 Mauldin fb Womack

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

166 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 28th day of Oc
tober, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
40-3t State Engineer.

I Number of application RA-1429 
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 30, 1936

Substitutions: Tatum—Clay for 
Suddeth. Artesia — Conner for 
Shearman; Nelson for Conner; 
Shearman for Nelson; Woodside for 
Lapsley; B. Standard for Garner; 
V. Standard for Irby.

Officials: Reeree, Allen, Mis
souri Teachers. Umpire, Cole, 
Hardin-Simmons University. Head 

. Linesman, Roberts, Mississippi. 
I Field judge. Shearman, Kansas.

Notice is hereby given that on
the 26th day of September, 19.36,

• 6 -  ‘

N. M. Cotton Grade

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest' 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can ‘ 
get relief now with Creomulsion. | 
Seilous trouble may be brewing and | 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anjthlng less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have 
failed, don’t  be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
(Treomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Oet Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ

br«w>CMt by Uoody.«rinirT

As tow as

95
b u y s  a  b ig ,  

safe

\ m

Come see this w orld’s 
greatest low price tire — 
the Speedway

fOOlM
SURE GRIP

Pulls through ti  
anything-no 
chainsGuy Chevrolet Co.

Phone 291 24 HOUR SERVICE

"'.la

BUT OIL-PLATING LA S TS. ■ a

Change' today Right you ore. The weother hasn't mode up its mind yet. 

But you don t core, once Conoco Germ  Processed o i l -  

patented— is Oil-Plating your engine for Winter.

Change to modern Oil-Plating today, for instance. Then 

•very cylinder, piston, bearing ond other part it com
pletely Oil-Plated

in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 19.31, Scott 
.Meyers of Hannibal, State of .Mis- 

I souri, made application to the 
! State Engineer of New Mexico for 
I a permit to appropriate the under- 
; ground water of the Roswell Ar- 
! tesian Basin to the extent of 480
acre feet per annum by drillingg

;a 16 inch in diameter shallow well 
approximately 200 feet in depth 
located in the SW comer SW14 
SW14, Section 6, Township 16 
South, Range 26 East, N. M. P. M.,

NO'nCE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

for the purpose of irrigating 160

Number of application RA-1412 
SanU Fe, N. M., Sept. 18, 19.36

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 31st day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, John J. 
Jones of Artesia, County of Eddy, 
State of New Mexico, made ap-
Rlication to the State En^^ineer of 

few Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 240 acre- 
feet per annum by the drilling of 
a 10 inch well approximately 200 
feet in depth, located in the SW ^

_ mg
acres of land described as follows 

SW>4 Sec. 6. T. 16 S., R.
26 E. _________ _ 160 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 11th day of No
vember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
41-3t State Engineer.

Shows Big Decline
The report on cotton classed from 

the southwest irrigated section, 
which includes the states of Ari
zona, New Mexico, California and 
Texas, district 1 (that section of 
Texas west of the Pecos river), 
indicated a sharp decline in grades 
this week in all of the irrigated 
sections, with the exception of Cal
ifornia.

The cotton classed this week and 
to date from New Mexico shows 
less than 1 per cent extra white 
grades, but 57.7 per cent was 
white good middling and better 
this week. Also 37.0 per cent was 
white strict middling and 4.5 per 
cent was white middling. T^e 
staple lengths of cotton classed 
were as follows: 1-1/16 to 1-3/32 
was 88.0 per cent; 1-1/8 inch and 
longer, 12.0 per cent.

All cotton classed this week and 
to date has been tenderable with 
exception of cotton from Arizona.

Tuberculin testing Surveys in 
general disclose 70 per cent in the 
earliest stage of tu^rculosis.

And todoy tomorrow . next month . . . O I  long os you 

use Germ Processed, this Oil-Plating will still be up there. 

It gets there by means of the speciol "hyper.oily con

centrate which is alloyed into Germ Processed oil un

der patents In circuloting, this oil renews its genuine 

Oil-Plating,  which doesn’t return to the cronkcose, but 

stoys up all through your engine.

Thus the old cry of "get your right W inter viscosity" isn’t 

the holf of it, now that you can get exclusive Oil-Plating,  

too— o great big extra Oil-Plating is oil ready to lu

bricate before your starter even turns, and thot lets your 

battery live. Oil-Plating doesn’t run off in any weather, 

ond that saves your engine and oil. You keep awoy 

from your next quart — your next battery— your next 

car, by changing today to Conoco Germ  Processed oil. 
Continental O il Company

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL

8.193
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THE ARTE81A ADVOCATE, ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Allen of Hagerman Sunday.

ICHURCHF-a
Pag# S « T «

iVo Provision Is Made For Counting
Clerks In The ^ew Election Law

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Williamson 
of Hope were shopping in Artesia 
Monday.

Roswell has been granted $38,149 
to extend its water works syatem 
under a PWA project.

Mrs. Jeaa Shildneck was a patient 
at a Carlsbad hospital over the 
week-end for observation.

Twin sons were bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shelby Webber of Artesia 
Sunday. Congratulations.

Abe Conner, with the forest 
service at Dark canyon in the 
Guadalupe mountains, spent the 
week-end with home folks.

Mrs. Joe Nunn arrived Sunday 
from Garden City, Kansas, to join 
her husband here who expects to 
spend several months here buying 
cattle.

The Rev. and Mrs. P. G. Wood
ruff are in Alamogordo this week 
conducting a Sunday school en
largement campaign at the First 
Baptist church there.

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

604 S 9th St.

Sunday services: 
7:00 a. m. Mass 
8:30 a. m. Maas

-English.
-Spanish.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
$13 West Main 8t.

A car of stocker cattle was ship
ped from the Santa Fe pens Sat
urday night to Pratt, Kansas. The 
cattle were bought from John 
Ward of Hope by Bob Morrison.

11:00 a. in. Sunday services. 
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death 

Real ? is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches and Societies of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, October 11th.

The golden text is; “Resist the 
devil, and he will flee from you. 
Draw nigh to God, and he will 
draw nigh to you.” (James 4:7-8) 

Among the citations which com. 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“For all the law is fulfilled in 
one word, even in this: Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.” 
(Gal. 5:14)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science text book:

“Love fulfills the law of Christ
ian Science, and nothing short of 
this divine principle, understood 
and demonstrated, can ever furnish 
the vision of the Apocalpse, open 
the seals of error with truth, or 
uncover the myriad illusions of sin, 
sickness, and death.”

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bean and 
family have moved back from 
Carlsbad where Mr. Bean was em
ployed by Heflin and Frisch as 
bookkeeper on the construction of 
a school building. Mr. Bean has 
been employed at the Farmer’s gin.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
A. C. Douglas, Pastor

Heck Harris of Portales, field 
man for the federal housing ad
ministration, spent two days here 
the latter part of the week in the 
interest of his work. Mr. Harris 
informs us the winter moderniza
tion is getting underway in a num
ber of localities.

Vrank Tigner purchased the 
story and a half residence from C. 
W. Bartlett on West Main street 
and moved his family into the new 
home Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Gaskins, who formerly occupied the 
Bartlett residence, moved into the 
Ragsdale apartments.

Church school meets at 9:45 Sun
day morning. There is a class for 
every age group with a competent 
teacher.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock. 
Sermon by the pastor.

Epworth League devotional serv
ice promptly at 7:00 p. m.

Evening worship begins at 7:30.
We wish to invite all the mem

bers and friends to attend the only 
two remaining Sunday services of 
the church year. The pastor is 
closing the year and is especially 
anxious to have all who can do so 
to attend.

Visitors always welcome.

No provision is made in the new 
election laws which will be in force 
during November for the appoint
ment of counting clerks, according 
to the interpretation of the state 
attorney general’s office, a letter 
to County Clerk Rude Wilcox dis
closes, says the Eddy County 
News. In view of the failure of 
the law to so provide, it is the 
opinion of the attorney general 
that poll clerks will be required to 
assist with the tallying and count
ing of ballots, “so long as it does 
not interefere with their other 
duties.” Extracts from the letter 
are:

“1. In all precincts three judges 
of election are to be appointed by 
the Board of County Commission
ers on the third Monday next pre
ceding any election. Only precincts 
or election districts where more 
than 200 votes were cast for gov
ernor at the last preceding election 
shall be appointed three counting 
judges at the same time by the 
Board of County Commissioners.

“2. I find no statutory provision 
now in force providing for the ap
pointment of counting clerks. Sec
tion 41-315, 1929 Code, which pro
vided for the appointment of such 
counting clerks has been repealed 
by Section 67, Chapter 147, Laws 
of 1935. I have carefully searched 
the new election law adopted by 
the 1935 legislature but can find 
no provision relating to the ap
pointment of the counting clerks 
. . . Since so far as I can find, no 
provision has been made for the 
appointment of counting clerks in 
any voting divisions, it would ap
pear to me that it would be the 
duty of such poll clerks to assist 
in the counting and tallying of the 
ballots in all voting divisions to the 
extent that this would not interfere 
with their other duties.

“3. Two poll clerks are appointed . 
by the Board of County Commis- I 
sioners on the third Monday next 
preceding the election for each pre- ' 
cinct and election district in the i

C. E. Notes
(Wayne Rowland, Reporter)

We had an interesting meeting 
last Sunday evening on “Making 
the World Christian,” through 
christianizing the person, the home, 
the community, the church, the na
tion, the world. Cecil Fletcher was 
the leader.

TULSA WINS ’TEXAS
LEAGUE 'HTLE FRIDAY

PLANT 25,000 BASS

The Tulsa, Oklahoma, Oilers won 
the Texas league title Friday night 
by beating the Dallas, Texas, Steers 
7 to 5 and won the right to meet 
Birmingham in the Dixie baseball 
series starting Sunday.

Approximately 25,000 bass were
planted in waters of the north 
Pecos valley last week, according 

I to a report of the federal fish 
> hatchery at Dexter. Plantings were 
{made in Lea lake. Figure 8, Jug 
Lake and the Cottonwood.

Two items of business were pre-1 
sented. The C. E. voted to send in 
$5.00 between now and June 30th 
for missions. It was also decided 
that an offering would be received i 
every Sunday evening instead o f ! 
once a month. Come prepared. '

A taffy-tacky party was 
nounced for Tuesday night.

an-

Tuberculosis could be wiped out, 
and over night, if the public would 
apply the knowledge that is known 
about the disease. Your state tu
berculosis association will gladly 
supply free literature.

SPECIAL DISPLAY

Caterpillar Tractors
and POWER UNITS

including
160 H. P. V-8 Diesel Power Unit

at

RUSSELL PARTS SERMCE
Artesia

OCTOBER 12, 13 AN D 14 
8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

R. L. HARRISON CO., Inc.

county. Two 
appointed by 
same time.”

alternates are 
the board at

FOR DAN DRUFF'BALD NESS
THE

'" " " m m

HAIR OIL
SMOKE

M ANN DRUG CO.

Artesia, N. M.

i Ji i ill iiuuVvLVVV̂
HOUSE

FOR FALLING HAIR- DRYNESS

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

John Gates, son of V’. L. Gates 
of Artesia, this week was chosen 
from among many competitors to 
sing with the Occidental College 
Men’s Gree club of Los Angeles, 
California, for the ensuing year. 
The Glee club will be exceptionally 
active this year as the college is 
celebrating the 50th anniversary.

FUNDS FOR SOIL
CONSERVATION |

ALBU(JUERQUE—Soil conserv
ation projects in New Mexico will 
receive $20,000 in works progress 
administration funds during Oc
tober, officials of the SCS said 
Saturday.

The local region, embracing New 
Mexico, Utah, Arizona and Colo
rado received a month’s allotment 
of $50,000.

Announcements for the week: 
Sunday—

9:45 Sunday school for every 
age. Graded through the young 
people’s class.

11:00 Morning worship. Sermon 
subject: “Soiled Hands.”

6:30 Young people’s meeting. 
Wednesday—

7:00—8:10 Leadership training, 
in cooperation with the Presby
terian church. This will be the 
second meeting for each of the 
two classes, meeting every Wed
nesday evening at the Presbyterian 
church. Still time to enroll.

THOMAS MASSIE. Pastor.

Eye Comfort

Edward Stone

Security Safety

In Business for Yourself
Since 1903 the First National Bank has backed many young 
merchants, farmers and manufacturers in this community 
who have prospered and made good.
Every young man aspires to be in business for himself. 
When the time comes to realize on that ambition he will 
almost inevitably be confronted with these questions which 
he must be prepared to answer:
How much cash can you command?
What deposit have you in bank ?
W’hat credit can you obtain?
Ten chances to one in America any young man can eventually 
head his own business if he prepares financially.
You cannot go into business for yourself on desire only. 
You cannot wish for that opportunity and expend all your 
earnings on yourself without anticipating the opportunity to 
enter business in your own name by having something to 
start on.
Opportunities in this country are always presenting them
selves. Usually those who complain for lack of chance to go 
forward are those who have not laid the groundwork for the 
opening when it appears.

First National Bank
OFFICERS!

T. H. Fltat, Prwldent .  ^ .
H. O. WataoB. Vlea Praaidant Fred Colfc AaaiatMt
L. E. raathar, Caahlar W «. LfaMll, Aaalatant Caahiar

Satisfaction Service

New Mexico Needs a GOVERNOR
(Not a Whip-cracking Political Boss)

Isn’t it about time that sympathetic understanding of the people of this great state  
and their problems, and an intelligent and economical conduct of their affairs, sup
planted fear-inspiring, rule-or-ruin, political machine tactics in the statehouse at 
Santa Fe?

The record of the present administration is ample proof that the only way New  
Mexico can bring about a return of government for the benefit of all, instead of only 
for those politically subservient, is to

Elect JAFFA MILLER
and the Republican Ticket on November 3rd,

Jaffa Miller NEVER 
has said:

‘‘VOTE RIGHT 
OR STARVE”

— t̂hat is the vote-coercing 
threat of the Farley-Ting- 
ley gang to intimidate the 
unfortunate and needy.

Jaffa Miller ALWAYS 
has said:
“No matter how they vote, 
every citizen, county or 
community in New Mexico 
is entitled to fair, unbiased 
service—a square deal—
from the chief executive, 
and I will give it.”

BORN, REARED, EDUCATED IN NEW  MEXICO
The Republican candidate for governor, stockman, businessman and public official, 

whose record as head of the State Industrial School at Springer for six years is un
questionable proof o f his executive ability, his honesty, intelligence, efficiency and un
willingness to play politics with human m isery, pledges to the people of the state that 
he w ill—

Restore the Bureau of Child Welfare to non- 
political administration.

protective duties over to the State Police, where 
they properly belong.

Reduce the costs of state government by elim
inating political pensioners and parasites from the 
public payrolls, and stop the use of public funds for 
building a personal political machine.

Put the State Police back on a non-political basis 
and stop the practice of having them serve as valets 
and bodyguards to the governor.

Put an end to expensive and indiscriminate per
sonal use of state-owned motor vehicles, and reduce 
the number of those vehicles to those required only 
by absolute necessity of governmental function.

Keep politics out of the state’s higher educational 
institutions, as well as out of the common schools 
and all relief activities in New Mexico.

Abolish the $132,000-a-year Port of Entry bureau 
as a “collecting” agency and turn the policing and

Seek amendment of the gasoline tax law so that 
farmers, ranchers and others, who wait weeks and 
months for refunds, will buy gasoline tax-free on 
making proper affidavit.

LET’S BUILD NEW MEXICO— NOT A POLITICAL MACHINE

(ThU udreriimtmeni aathoriied and paid for by Ropublican SU to Hradonartem, Santa Fo, Now Mox.)
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1936 Chevrolet Truck. First-class
condition. See this before you buy

Phone 52
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THE ARTBSIA ADVOCATE, ARTE8IA, NEW MEXICO

Used Car Prices Reduced!
1929 Model A Roadster 
A bart^ain a t________

1932 V-8 Tudor 
A i;ood buy a t.. . . . $ 1 2 5

GET YOUR C .\R  W HILE TH EY L.YST!

A R T E S I A  A U T O  CO .
V"Watch the Fords Go By" 'Watch the Fords Go By" Artesia, N. M.

WOMAN DEMOCRATIC
CHAIRWOMAN HERE

COMMISSIONER’S COl RT j
MEETS ON MONDAY

(Continued from page one)

The Eddy county commissioner’s 
court convened at Carlsbad Mon
day and after paying current bills 
adjourned to meet October 19th, at 
which time judjres and clerks for 
the {general election will be ap
point^. The court also expressed 
its appreciation for the efficient 
manner in which Sheriff Dwijjht 
Lee and Deputies Irvin Martin and 
J. C. Floore, Sr., handled the Brad
ford Watkins case, the defendant 
who has been charfred with in
voluntary manslautrhter in connec
tion with the death of Victor Buel, 
Artesia farmer, on the night of 
September 14th.

Demo Speakers—
(Continued from first page)

MASS
MEETING

Will be Held in

L ib e rty  H all
Artesia

Monday, October 121 h
Beginning at 7:30 p. m.

For farmers interested in 
the local rural electrification 
project.

J. Warner Pyles, rural 
electrification administrator, 
from Washington, D. C., will 
be here to explain project 
and tell what is necessary to 
get local project started.

fight, but none of the witnesses 
testifying admitted seeing the pipe.

Mexican witnes.ses called to the 
stand to testify included B. Con
treras, Frank Garcia, Dave Torres, 
.Mfred Zamora. A1 Bara, Frank 
Zamora, Raymond Lorei, R. C. 
Contreras, X. Martinez, Jusano 
Nino, Jose Bustillos, Juan Mon
toya, Jessie and Lonnie Juarez.

Participants in the fatal fight 
were alleged to have been drinking, 
but witnesses denied they were 
drunk.

j Little is known about Martinez, 
j the deceased man. He had prev- 
I iously been employed with a sheep I shearing crew of this section. At 
i the time of his death he was work- 
I ing as a laborer on a farm. He 
j was buried here Sunday.
I The jury impaneled by Judge 
, Ballard was composed of .\. L. 
Mount, Gail Hamilton, S. S. Ward. 

' L. M. Friend, Henry White and 
Walter Douglas and rendered a 

( verdict the deceased met his death 
by reason of a blow on the head, 

i inflicted by persons unknown.
I The defendants were lodged in 
I the county jail at Carlsbad Tues
day night and will await a pre- 

I liminary hearing to set bond.

ATTEND OLD TIMERS MEET

A total of 262 old timers of New 
Mexico, many of them from various 
parts of the United States, a t
tended the Old Timers Day at the 
Roswell Methodist church Sunday 
and enjoyed the sermon and the 
ft*ed following the sermon. Mr. 
and .Mrs. Tom Ragsdale and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Ragsdale were 
among those who attended from 
this locality.

STATION CONSTRI CTION
HAS STARTED HERE

Excavation work on the new fire 
station adjoining the city jail on 
the south has been completed and 
work of pouring the concrete foun
dation will start soon.

EVER EAD Y PRESTONE
Put in your car once protects it against both F'reeze-up and rust 
all winter long. There are approximately 50 brands of anti
freeze on the market with alcohol ba.se but called something else. 
Why take a chance on a cheap product that will boil away when 
Prestone is guaranteed and is only $2.70 per gallon. Fill up 
early with Prestone and play safe.

BISHOP SERVICE STATION

PLATINUM . BANDED GLASS
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 POUND OP

from California to the White 
House. “Since I have been gov
ernor of New Mexico, I have tried 
to get every dime I could for the 
state,” he said.

“Three hundred new rural school 
buildings have been built in New 
Mexico the last four years. Since 
starting the present campaign to 
advertise the state we figure tour
ists have brought $40,000,000 in 
new money to New Mexico in 
twenty montlis.”

Asking the question, “Do you 
people want to go back to the 
Hoover days?” Tingley said the 
railroads were now working full 
crews for the first time in six 
years.

Hitting at the republican stra t
egy in the present campaign. Gov
ernor Tingley said he hoped they 
would spend all their money ad
vertising in the newspaper. “I am 
not going to answer their charges 
unless Mrs. Tingley is drug into 
this campaign, and then I will have 
plenty to say,” he said.

Congressman J. J. Dempsey, 
candidate for reelection to the na
tional congress, reviewer his record 
in congress, saying he was glad 
to have a part in the humanitarian 
legislation passed by a new deal 
congress. He said, “Y'ou can’t point 
to a single industry that has not 
shown an improvement since 1932. 
There has been a 300 per cent in
crease in the steel business, a 300 
per cent increase in the stock mar
ket, an increase of about the same 
proportion in the oil business, in 
fact, all industries are enjoying 
better conditions and better busi
ness. He said Roosevelt was the 
first president of the United States 
to attempt to aid the needy, the 
blind, the afflicted, and that he 
would not be satisfied until the 
government made it possible for 
needy people who have reached 
the age of sixty-five to enjoy liv
ing in accordance with the Amer
ican standard.

.''enator Dennis Chavez, candi
date for the United States senate, 
pointed to the federal deposit in
surance in guaranteeing bank de
posits up to $5,000 as the outstand
ing accomplishment of the Roose
velt administration, for the pro
tection of the common people. “The 
republicans call us rubber stamps,” 
he said, “but is there anything 
wTong with the existing humanit
arian legislation which has given 
you better schools, improved 
streets, etc.?”

Chavez said he was thoroughly 
familiar with New Mexico, knew 
every inch of the state and its 
needs and had worked hard to 
make a good representation in 
congress.

Two other candidates, H. R. 
Rodgers, candidate for state super
intendent, and Don Casados, can
didate for corporation commis
sioner, were introduced to the au
dience, but did not speak.

CATERPILLAR DIESEL
DE.MONSTRATION

R. L. Harrison and Company of 
Albuquerque will have on demon
stration at the Russell Parts 
Service a caterpillar diesel power 
tractor on October 12, 13 and 14. 
The company also has a demon
stration of the Diesel powered 
tractors at the Eastern New Mex
ico State Fair in Roswell this 
week. It is understood several 
units will be on display at the Rus
sell Parts Service and those inter
ested are cordially invited to visit 
the demonstration.

Mrs. Ola C. Jones of Carrizozo, 
state vice chairman of the demo
cratic party, was in Artesia Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. Jones met with Mrs. Jess 
F'unk, precinct chairwoman, and a 
number of the democratic ladies of 
this precinct with the object of 
perfecting an organization for the 
coming November election. Mrs. 
Funk, accompanied by Mrs. J. A. 
Reed, attended the meeting of 
democratic women held in Carls
bad that same evening and heard 
Mrs. Jones address county demo
cratic women.

Every possible effort is being 
put forth by Mrs. Funk in order 
to complete the organization as 
soon as possible, in both upper 
and lower Eddy county.

MRS. P. C. KEPPLE DEAD

Mrs. P. C. Kepple, mother of 
Clarence Kepple, from whom the 
local American Legion post was 
named, passed away at her home 
at Emporia, Kansas, August 13th, 
according to an announcement sent 
to the Auxiliary chapter here this 
week.

Carlsbad Club H ost 
To T ountc Demos At 

Dance Friday N ight
The ("arlsbad Young Democratic 

club is sponsoring a dance and 
floor show at the Crystall Ballroom 
in the Crawford hotel in Carlsbad 
Friday evening, October 9th, to 
which all other young democratic 
club members of the county are 
invited. Music for the dance will 
be furnished by Sheldon Parmalee 
and his orchestra of El Paso. Sev
eral floor show specialties will be 
given by Dick Hardin and son of 
Hollywood, California. Proceeds of 
the dance will be given to the 
democratic campaign fund.

Active young democratic clubs 
have been established at Carlsbad, 
Otis and Artesia.

Mrs. J. C. Jesse expects to leave 
Friday for Tennessee where she 
will visit her daughter and family 
for an indefinite period.

RADIO AUDIENCE 
Dial HARD, Commentator, 9:00 

a. m., NBC, at No. 113, Salt Lake 
City, except Saturdays and Sun
days. 41-ltc

'Htoradav. ( w j

A youth
mean a man or wom.
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Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

cookies 
by new  recipes.
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BETSY ANN LOA

FOOTBALL RESULTS

High schools Friday: 
Albuquerque Indians 0, El Paso

46.
Austin (El Pa.so) 20, Ysleta 0. 
Tularosa 0, Bowie (El Paso) 27. 
Hot Springs 6, Alamogordo 0. 
At Hobbs: Levelland, Texas, 7, 

Hobbs 31.

district: Plains Production Co., J . , 
A. Knight No. 2, SW sec. 22-23-37;, 
F'mpire Gas and Fuel Co., Walden 
No. 1, NW sec. 21-22-37. Jal dis- 
trict: Skelly, Stuart No. 1, NW 
.sec. 16-25-37; Empire, Sims-Dobbs, | 
NW sec. 23-26-37; Texas, Shepherd 
No. 2, NW sec. 6-26-37. i

?  ?

Eliminate the question 
mark from your radio 
reception this winter.

1 SPECIAL  
on Radio 
Check-L’̂ p

RADIO SU PPLIE S

Horace Bates
At Mann Drug Co.

COOD LUCK
M A R G A R I N E

.Wir Districts—
(Continued from page one)

?i

for  F R E S H N E S

22 cents per jupunfl

Peoples Mercantile Co.

-The Invaluable ^Protective” 

Quality in Your Milk!
During the fall and winter when 
your children are indoors a 
great deal their need for pure, 
vitamin-rich milk is greater 
than ever. Doctors suggest that 
children should drink at least a 
quart a day . . . and we suggest 
that you make that quart a 
quart of Artesia Dairy. Every 
bottle of Artesia Dairy is high 
in the protective qualities that 
safeguard health and help pre
vent colds I Have yoor Artesia 
Dairy man leave an extra quart 
on your doorstep all through 
the fall and winter!

Artesia Dairy
Phone 72W

cubic feet of ga.s. Also the Gulf, 
Collins No. 1, NE sec. 14-21-36, 
drilled in at 3860 feet for an in
itial production of ninety-five bar
rels in eight hours, flowing thru 
tubing with 600,000 feet of gas.

Wells completed in the Monu
ment district: Amerada Oil Co., 
State 2-L, NW sec. 20-19-37, drilled 
to 4020 feet for an initial produc
tion of 600 barrels in twenty hours 
with 300,000 feet of gas. Amerada, 
State 2-R, SW sec. 29-19-37, drilled 
in for an initial output of 230 bar
rels in sixteen hours from a depth 
of 3930 feet. Ohio Oil Co., Barber 
No. 3, SW sec. 32-19-37, drilled to 
3860 feet for sixty-eight barrels 
an hour thru tubing, with 1,500,000 
feet of gas. Texas Company, Phil
lips No. 4, NW sec. 6-20-37, for an 
initial production of 113 barrels 
per day from .3910 feet. Tidewater 
Oil Co., Laughlin No. 1, NW sec. 
4-20-37, for fifty-one barrels an 
hour thru tubing with 600,00 feet 
of gas from 3906 feet. Skelly Oil 
Co., SUte 2-E, NE sec. 29-19-37, 
drilled to 3970 feet for 200 barrels 
in twenty-two hours with 500,000 
feet of gas.

In the sand belt, the Skelly Oil 
Co., completed its Sims No. 1, SE 
sec. 3-23-37, for an intial prcduc- 
tion of 220 barrels of oil in thirteen 
hours on 24/54 inch choke. The 
Plains Production Co., abandoned 
its location in the Knight No. 2, 
SW sec. 14-24-37, in this same area.

Locations: In Monument area: 
Phillips Petroleum Co., Hobbs No. 
1, SW sec. 18-20-37; Sun Oil Co., 
Laughlin No. 1, SW sec. 4-20-37; 
Sun, I.«ughlin No. 2, SE sec. 5- 
20-37; Amerada Oil Co., State 1-W, 
NE sec. 20-19-37. In the sand belt

DANCE
AN D

FLOOR SHOW
In the

Crawford Hotel

Carlsbad
CRYSTAL

BALLROOM

I ►

F riday Nite

OCT. 9
Music by

Seldoii
Parmalee

and His Orchestra 
El Paso^s Best 
Dance Band

Sponsored by

Young
Democrats

Remember......
^ hat ROOSFA ELT Has Done for New Mexico!
lA*t’s Study a Few Pa^es from the Record! 
It’s A STORY OF PROtIRESS!

ROOSEVELT .ABOLISHED the Ht>over bread line* 
which were getting longer each day in New .Mexico.

Roosevelt provided jobs for the unemployt'd.
Koosi'velt rai.sed money to feed the hungry, rare for the 

sick and shelter the homeless.
i<oos4‘velt took the jobless boys and young men off the 

highways and gave them gainful employment in CCC 
Camps!

Ktsmevelt became the first President to provide social 
security for the aged, the dependent and th(^blind!

Roosevelt made it possible for New .Mexico last year to 
receive $36,000,000 in Ft'deral funds to provide employ
ment for our jobless and relief for our needy.

Let's

C.VRI. \, II \T( H 
Senator

FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT 
President

That under the Roosevelt Works Program every town 
and city in New Mexico has obtained needed permanent 
improvements. Schools, municipal auditoriums, sewer sys
tems, water systems, dams, farm to market roads, bridges, 
irrigation projects. National guard armories, parks, fire 
stations, playgrounds, and scores of other nef*ded improve
ments, all requested by local governing authorities, have 
been generously provided.

Today it is diffiru|t to find a skilled laborer who in not 
empiojed. It is difficult to find a man out of work who 
really wants a job.

It was President Roosevelt’s major objective to see that 
the hungry were fed, the sick cared for and the homeless 
sheltered. These things he has done.

In future years it is probable that Roosevelt will be 
.‘Purity**"" loYcd for his championship of Social

S^urity  in New Mexico means that every month 
he depimdent a^ed, the blind, and the dependent children 

receive a check from the State of New Mexico . . .  a check 
sufficiently large to meet their m-eds. Funds to provide 
V A  security came jointly from the State and

Security in New Mexico also 
nuans that crippled children are hospitalized, that public 
health sorv-icM are broadened and that New Mexico in

healthful, happier pUce in 
which to live. I ntil this program is fully operative, per-
HFMEm"b Î R*'̂  ̂ receiving direct relief.

President Roosevelt made these things possible.
.Senator ( arl A. Hatch. Senator Dennis ('havez. Con-

Governor Clyde Tingley 
v ”” with President Roosevelt to

■*«;rured all the benefits to which she 
was entitled under the Federal Works Program.
eaJh particular need* ofeach community and to see that those needs are provided

New Deal has meant to 
thon Ann... ® ' It has meant to you personally, and
then this r^o rd  of achievement wlVh the

Red.., p  Rk p i  b l ic a n  PROMLSESTO
ou^Ted *® * minimum, as re-
wo7k^nr’!f(«!.i ‘ league. This means redaction inworks projects, relief and benefits to farmers and atock-

“firing white collar workers.” thus cre-
ASin!?tr?Hon"h‘‘'" '’ P;‘»'»l«’m which the National

Reill^l ih i so bravely to overcome . . .
' Security Act and substitute a dole.

oeoole A means fulfilling an obligation to oarpeople. A dole means charity

WATCH FOR MORE PAGES FROM THE RECORD!

DK.NMS CHAVEZ 
.*ienator

J. J. DKMPSEV 
Congressnaa

? 1

CLYDEGoteniw

REMEMBER!!
Roosevelt is Running for Reeled
PRESERVE YOUR OW N SECURITY BY VOTING THE DEMOCRATIC
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